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A Function at Chikli

A Young Boy’s Ceremony

PRESENTS
HOUSIE AND LUCKY DRAW EVENING
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
SATURDAY 16TH JUNE 2012,
FROM 6.00 P.M. ONWARDS
AT ATHORNAN MADRESSA HALL, DADAR
DAR
PASSES AVAILABLE AT RS. 40/WITH HOMI IRANI (SUKHADWALLA)
AT
RUSTOM FARAMNA AGIARY
FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PASSES PLEASE CONTACT
ZTFI OFFICE: 8652190527, 9967458459

Gary Lawyer

Vacancy at ZTFI
2IÀFH
)RUDQ2IÀFH
Administrator
Preferably a
Young/ Energetic
Candidate
Contact no
9967458459, 8652190527

Donation Appeal For
Feed –A-Family
Programme
For a sum of
Rs. 10,800/an entire family of
four could be fed
for the
entire Year
Contact No:
9967458459,
8652190527,
8898961847
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Editorial
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Dear Readers,
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Ǥ
Freyan
freyan@parsi-times.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
POONA PARSEE PANCHAYAT
To Protect and to Serve
(Estd. in Dec. l95l)

The members of The Poona
na Parsee
P
Panchayat Trust are
hereby informed that the 53rd
3rd Annual
An
A
General Meeting will
be held on Wed. 6th June, 2012
012 at 4.30 p.m. at Pudumjee Hall,
Kadmi Shenshai Anjuman A
Synagogue Street, Camp,
Agiary, Sy
Pune
PPP are
ne 1. Please note that only
y active
a
MEMBERS of the PP
allowed
owed to attend and participate in the AGM. Notice, Report
Rep
and Accounts are already sent to the members at the add
address
as on record with PPP.
Please send us your updated / new address, Tel. No., Email,
etc. in case of any change, by post or
email : poonaparseepanchayat@gmail.com
Farokh B. lrani
Chairman

NOTICE
F R O H A R F I L M S’ presents Tele –Serial
HUMATA HUKHTA HVARSHTA
‘Suvichar Suvachan Sukarma’
on ‘DD-11 Girnar - (Ahmedabad- Doordarshan) on Sunday – 3rd June,
2012 (12.30 Noon). (Please note the Change of Channel & Timings)
In this episode you watch, Jeevan Ane Kavita [Part -1] by Poet
Shri Adi Mirza – the well-known Poet and Shayer of Parsi
Community. In his interview with Shri Bomi Dotiwala, Shri Adi
Mirza talks about his childhood days, his Poems, about the Parsi
Community. His eternal love for the Community and for the
Religion is shown very beautifully.
Designed and Directed by Ervad Dr. Cyrus Dastoor.

Farhad Darayas Sanjana’s Sacred Navar Ceremony
was performed on the auspicious day – Roj
Asfandarmad, Mah Dae, 19th May 2012, at the Holy
Wadiaji Atash Behram.
This ceremony was sponsored by Mrs. Yasmin
Soli Patel in the pious memory of her late husband
Late Soli Pestonji Patel. She has earned the eternal
gratitude of Farhad’s parents for her benevolent act.
The entire Navar Ceremony was performed under
the able guidance and supervision of Ervad Adil
Jalejar Bhesania.

BNHS Exhibition at Churchgate
Railway Station
World Environment Day (WED)
The Bombay Natural History Society
will celebrate WED 2012 with a
16-panel exhibition on “Green
Lifestyles for Green Economies” at
Churchgate station from 5-7 June
2012. Funded by the American
Centre, Mumbai, the exhibition
aims to create awareness among
Mumbaikars about importance
of Green Lifestyles and Green
Economies to protect Mumbai’s
environment. Free Entry. Time: 8.00
a.m. - 8.00 p.m. every day. For details
contact: BNHS CEC on 9594953425/
9594929107/9323738622
Listing An Approaching Event Is Free!

Submit information by post/delivery to 102,
Vikas Building, 11 Bank Street, Fort, Mumbai-1,
E-mail:
contribute@parsi-times.com
or
Fax (66330406). Include details of event,
dates, timings, address, telephone number
and entry fee. Deadline for information
is Wednesday 12 p.m. of every week.
Parsi Times is a weekly publication available
on every Saturday, all over India. Listings are
free but inclusion cannot be guaranteed due
to limited space. For guarantee contact our
advertising department on Monday to Friday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 66330405.
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Buddy walk to spread to spread Awareness
of Down’s syndrome in children
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By Zyan Khan

R

i z v i
College
students
along
with
Lions
club
organized
a
Buddy
walk
from
Otters
club
Carter
road to show
solidarity and
compassion
for differently
abled children
with
Down’s
syndrome

Down’s syndrome children performing the
Jai Ho song

These kids suffer from
low muscle tone, mental
UHWDUGDWLRQ VOLJKWO\ ÁDWWHQHG
IDFLDO SURÀOH DQG XSZDUG
slant to the eyes and hearing
problems, says Lion Dr. Dugad

Model fashion designer Kelly Billimoria with
actor Rakesh Bedi

Principal
of
Rizvi College,
Bandra,
Dr.
Farooqui M.Z.
adds, “People
a f f e c t e d
by
Down’s Principal Dr. Farooque M.Z. with Lion Dr. Dugad,
syndrome can
Kelly Billimoria and one of the children
:DQWWRVXSSRUWWKHÀJKWDJDLQVW'6"
Down’s syndrome Care Association
7, Mahatmanagar, Near ABB Circle, Triambakeshwar Road,
Nashik- 422007, Maharashtra, India
Call +91 253 2350626 / Mobile: +91 9860358501
Email: drchopade@dscaindia.org/ drchopade@hotmail.com
be employed constructively.
This is happening globally
and India is soon catching
up. There are some children
working in 5 star hotels and
shopping malls while others
have achieved international
success. The sole requirement
is training them with patience
and understanding.”
Mr. Aditya Zareen Pawaskar
(Student and Information
Head) of Rizvi College adds,
“Rizvi College is known to
excel not only in academics

from Lokhandwala Galaxy,
organizer of the Buddy Walk
alongwith students of the
Rizvi College.
Model and Fashion Designer,
Ms. Kelly Billimoria was
present at the occasion to create
public awareness about the
condition of children suffering
from
Down’s
syndrome.
Due to ignorance and lack of
knowledge, parents cannot Rizvi College students with Kelly Billimoria and
Info head Aditya Zarine Pawaskar
take care of their Down ’s
syndrome kids properly. But
with correct support and care, but also in sports and is also
these kids can lead a happy famous for its social activities.
and comfortable life.
Our N.S.S. unit under Sir Paul
conducts free eye check up
camps and such awareness
rallies throughout the year.”
He adds, “These children
affected by Down’s syndrome
did not have a choice about
their disability, but we
Principal Dr. Farooque M.Z. (centre) with lion GHÀQLWHO\KDYHDFKRLFHLQKRZ
Dr. Dugad and lion Pushkar Roje.
we accept these children.”

Mrs. Hilla Minoo Katrak presenting ﬂowers to Mrs. Statira F.
Wadia, daughter of Late Mr. Jamshedji Guzder
Young Ervad Peshotan Vistasp Katrak perfoms the Jashan
Ceremony. Ervad Pesotan Katrak is from the ﬁfth generation of
Katrak family, who look after the Atash Padshah Saheb at the
Chikhli Guzder Agiary.

L

ast Sunday, on May 27th, 2012, the Chikli
Anjuman held a General Body Meeting
and followed it up with a Gambhar to
honour the memory of Late Jamshed Gazder at
the Gazder Memorial Hall situated next to the
Faramji and Dorabji Hormusji Gazder Dar-eMeher, also known as the Chikli Agiary.
The agenda for
the day began
with a Khushali
Nu
Jashan
performed by
Ervad Peshotan
Vistasp Katrak.
After
the
Jashan,
Chief
Portraits of Shirinbanu & Jamshedji
Guest
Mrs.
Guzder at Chikhli Guzder Agiary

Statira Wadia,
daughter
of
Late Jamshed
Gazder
and
Mrs.
Shirin
G a z d e r ,
The august gathering.
unveiled large
photographs of her parents inside the hall.
After the inauguration ceremony, the Managing
Trustees of the Agiary, Er. Minocheher S.
Katrak, Dr. Yazdi M. Italia, Mr. Parvez S. Italia,
Mr. Rohinton D. Italia, Mr. Polly Saher, Mr.
Dinsha S. Kika thanked the Chief Guest and the
devotees.
The guests who came in from across Mumbai,
Surat, Billimoria, Vasda, Bulsar, Udwada,
Sanjan, Nargol, Saronda, Tarapore were
served a delicious meal of mutton gravy and
potatoes, dhansak and ice cream by Mr. Jimmy
Dandiwalla, the well known caterer from
Billimora.
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Paws for a Hug
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THE DOG

7
7KHRQHDEVROXWHO\XQVHOÀVKIULHQGDPDQFDQKDYHLVDGRJLQWKLVVHOÀVKZRUOG
7KHRQHWKDWQHYHUEHWUD\VRUGHVHUWVKLPWKHRQHWKDWQHYHUSURYHVXQJUDWHIXORUWUHDFKHURXVLVWKHGRJ
7
7KHPDQ·VGRJVWDQGVE\KLPLQSURVSHULW\DQGLQSRYHUW\LQKHDOWKDQGVLFNQHVV
7
+HZLOOVOHHSRQWKHFROGJURXQGZKHUHWKHZLQWU\ZLQGEORZVDQGWKHVQRZGULYHVSURIXVHO\DQGÀHUFHO\LIRQO\KHEHQHDUKLVPDVWHU·VVLGH
+
+HZLOONLVVWKHKDQGWKDWKDVQRIRRGWRRIIHUKHZLOOOLFNWKHZRXQGVDQGVRUHVWKDWFRPHLQDQHQFRXQWHUZLWKWKHURXJKQHVVRIWKHZRUOG
+
+HJXDUGVWKHVOHHSRIKLVSDXSHUPDVWHUDVLIKHLVDVNLQJ
+
:KHQDOORWKHUIULHQGVGHVHUW\RXKHUHPDLQVZKHQULFKHVIRUVDNH\RXDQGUHSXWDWLRQIDOOVWRSLHFHVKHLVDWFRQVWDQWLQKLVDIIHFWLRQDVWKH
VVXQLQKLVMRXUQH\LQWKHKHDYHQV
X
If fortune drives the master as an outcast in the world friendless and homeless the faithful dog asks no other privilege than of
DDFFRPSDQ\LQJKLPWRJXDUGKLPDJDLQVWDOOGDQJHUVWRÀJKWDJDLQVWKLVHQHPLHV
$QGZKHQWKHODVWVFHQHRIDOOFRPHVDQGWDNHVKLVPDVWHULQWKHÀQDOHPEUDFHDQGKLVERG\LVODLGDZD\LQFROGJURXQGQR
$
PDWWHULIDOORWKHUIULHQGVZDONDZD\WKHUHE\WKHJUDYHZLOOWKHQREOHGRJEHIRXQGZLWKKLVKHDGEHWZHHQKLVSDZVKLVH\HV
P
DDOHUWEXWRSHQIDLWKIXOLQGHDWKDVLQOLIH
- Mrs. Arnie Printer,
-HU%DXJ

INCONVENIENCE
REGRETTED

If fortune drives the master
as an outcast in the world
friendless and homeless The

Dear Readers,
Parsi Times had printed
an article on Byramjee
-HHMHHEKR\
3DUVHH
&KDULWDEOH
,QVWLWLXWLRQ
last week in our issue
GDWHG WK 0D\ 
We had printed the name
of the Trustee of the
%-3&, DV 0U 5XVWRPMHH
-5% -HHMHHEKR\ LQVWHDG
of BJPCI Trustee Late
0U 5XVWRPMHH -5%
-HHMHHEKR\ :H UHJUHW WKH
LQFRQYHQLHQFHFDXVHG
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E

ach year the Govad Roj of
Dae Mahino is observed
as the day of Homaji
ni Baj. This day is the death
anniversary of a pious and
saintly (Asho) person, Homa
Jamshed Zaahiaa. Homaji is
believed to be the patron Saint
of all those who are meek,
gentle, falsely accused and
the ones who are generally
harassed. In our Afringan
prayers, his honorable name
is mentioned as Behdin Homa
Behdin Jamshed in the litany
of names of pious persons.
This day is commemorated as
a religious day in testimony to
a life of absolute righteousness
and truth.
Homaji was the son
of Jamshed, a weaver in
Bharuch; a strong Parsi
enclave in Gujarat. His father
Jamshed Zaahiaa was a poet
and a prominent citizen of
Bharuch. An Agiary at Palia
Street in Nanpura District of
Surat is named after Jamshed
Zaahiaa. Homaji was a victim
of the unfortunate Kabiseh
controversy which divided
the Community very bitterly
and violently, around the
middle of the 18th century.
7KH FRQWURYHUV\ ÁDUHG XS

S

o it is too hot to play in
the day! No worries!
Once the sun goes down
the spirits and cheers rise
as the kids of Dadar Parsee
Colony Sports Association
and other Sports groups
gather to slug it out at the 28th
Annual DPCSWA Volleyball
& Handball Tournament.
This year the tournament
was held from the 15th to
the 20th May at the Rustom

92//(<%$//

Winners : DPCSWA
Runnersup : Spikers
Best Player of the Finals
Rayomand Irani (DPCSWA)
Upcoming Player
Sohrab Bhiwandiwala(DPCSWA)

Community Coverage
HOMA JAMSHED ZAAHIAA
Homaji The Patron Saint

rather
seriously
By
in Bharuch in
1782. A Kadmi
lady
who
was
pregnant
falsely
accused
a pious Homaji
for kicking her
and
causing
her to have a
miscarriage.
Homaji was
ÀUVW EURXJKW WR
trial before the Nawab of
Bharuch and then to Bombay
before the British court.
Homaji pleaded his innocence
but incensed by the
Kabiseh controversy,
a member of a Wadia
family gave a false
testimony as a witness
against Homa. Based
on the witness’ false
accusation,
Homaji
was
sentenced
to
death. He was hanged
to death at the corner
of Bazaar gate in Fort,
Bombay, on Govad Roj
of Dae Mahino; i.e. in

Tirandaz Park. 16 teams
turned up to compete for
the Volleyball and 10 teams
competed for Throwball.
The participating teams
came from all across Mumbai
including
C.J.
Colony,
Rustom Baug, Malcolm Baug,
Cusrow Baug, Godrej Baug,
The Spikers, Cama Park,
Navroze
Baug,
Dhunbai
Wadi and of course a
host of teams from within

7+52:%$//

Winners : Malcolm Baug
Runnersup : C.J. Colony
Best Player of the Finals
Vahishta Bharucha ( Malcolm Baug)
Upcoming Player
Meher Sethna (DPC)

P.T. Reporter Khushroo P. Mehta

1152 Y.Z. [1783 A.D.]
Before Homaji was hanged,
he declared that he was
innocent of the charge brought

Dadar Parsee Colony itself.
The 28th edition of the

against him and
that his sentence
was not just.
He
reportedly
added that the
person who had
leveled the false
charge
against
him would be
found dead on
the fourth day
(Chahrum) after
his death. He is
also believed to have said that
all those who will remember
him for his honesty and
innocence will receive his
blessings.
It is recorded in
history that the lady
who wrongly accused
Homaji and the person
who gave the false
witness
testimony
against Homaji were
found dead in their
house on the Chahrum
day of Homaji’s death.
To this day, devout
Parsis observe Govad
Roj in Dae Mahino

Tournament was inaugurated
by Mr. Suresh Parab, Sr.
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as Homaji Ni Baj, a solemn
occasion for remembering this
martyr of the tragic Kabiseh
controversy.
There
are
religious prayers held at the
Agiaries and at Parsi homes in
his pious memory.

WHAT IS THE KABISEH
CONTROVERSY?
In the middle of the 18th
FHQWXU\DIWHUWKH3DUVLVÁHGWR
India from Iran and managed
to communicate with their
brothers in Iran, they found
out that the Iranians followed
a calendar that was one month
ahead of theirs.
The Zoroastrian tradition
at that time was to add a day
for the leap year, once every
four years. So a full month of
30 days is added once every
120 years. This month is called
the Kabiseh. According to
historic accounts, the Parsis in
India had added this month to
their calendar during the 12th
century. But the Iranis in Iran
had not done so! This caused
a difference of one month in
the calendars of the Parsis and
Iranis.

Inspector

of

the

Matunga
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L

ions Club of Babulnath,
with
generous
funding from LCIF,
(Lions Clubs International
Foundation) donated 2 Neo
1DWDO9HQWLODWRUVWR5X[PDQL
Lying-in
Hospital.
The

Some Of The Projects Executed By
The Lions Club Of Babulnath are:
8SJUDGLQJRI2UWKRSHGLF6XUJLFDO
Room at Masina Hospital with the
state of the art surgical beds &lights
etc, through LCIF grant received,
 0DFKLQHV JLYHQ IRU 0ROHFXODU
Diagnostic
testing
for
Neuromuscular Disorders.
 3KDFR 0DFKLQH OD]HU FDWDUDFW
operation)at Nair Hospital.
 5HQRYDWLRQ RI 5HKDELOLWDWLRQ
Centre at Masina Hospital.
 &KLOG ,QIDQF\ 3URJUDP

8SJUDGLQJ RI FODVVURRP DW 9LNDV
9LG\DOD\DIRU'HDI 0XWH6FKRRO«
and many more.

Contd. from Page 5
Police Station and sponsored by
the World Zoroastrian Organisation
Trust Funds, kind courtesy of Dinshaw
& Bachi Tamboly along with well
wishers and colony residents who have
supported the event since many years.
The venue buzzed with activity
through the 5 event days. The food
court was managed by Dinmeher
Bunshah & Meher Mirza who

inauguration of these Neo
1DWDO9HQWLODWRUVIRU,QWHQVLYH
Care Unit of the hospital was
done by Dist Governor Lion
Pradip Kapadia on 24th May,
2012 at the hospital itself.

churned out a new menu each day.
The Tandoor Counter was a hit!
When it came to the actual game, the
home team of the DPCSWA triumphed
over the Spikiers in the heated
ÀQDOV RI WKH 9ROOH\EDOO 7RXUQDPHQW
,Q7KURZEDOOWKHÀQDOVZHUHSOD\HG
between Malcolm Baug, Jogeshwari
and C.J. Colony, Tardeo and Malcolm
Baug emerged as the winner!
The referees Mr. Hasan Ansari
IRU 9ROOH\EDOO DQG Mr. Nilesh Lohar
for Throwball did a great job.

RUXMANI LYING-IN
HOSPITAL
7KH JUDQG ROG HGLÀFH
NQRZQ DV 5X[PDQL /\LQJ
in Hospital, at the corner
of Babulnath Road, has a
history to tell. This century
old hospital came
LQWR H[LVWHQFH DW
a time when the
lives of women
and infants were
at stake during
child
birth.
Two prominent
citizens of that
time, late Shri
Purshottamdas
Thakordas and
late Sir Chunilal
9 0HKWD XQGHU
the
auspices
of Shree Ram
Ek
Dharmada
Trust
started
the
hospital.
The
hospital
is striving to
offer the most
professional
attention
in
health care of
women
and
infants, to all in general, but to
the lower strata of society, in
particular.
The above Trust continues
to upgrade the hospital with
the latest equipment.

Neo Natal Ventilators
are required for the care of
ill or premature new born
infants. It gives a chance to
premature babies to live a
normal and healthy life.

The
Organising
Committee of the Event
Jimmy
consisted
of
Pardiwalla,
Rayomand
Irani,
Karl
Pandey,
Jamsheed
Daruwala,
Farhad Mogul, Homiyar
Mistry & Kaizeen Mulla.
Chief Guest for the
evening was Mr. Dinshaw
Tamboly accompanied by
his charming wife Bachi
of the WZO Trust Funds.

Photo Credit - MAZDA AUDIO VIDEO LAB
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Salli Gosh-ip... a sprinkling of stuff!
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Tehmtan Dumasia is a self made man. He has emerged from modest beginnings and is no stranger
WRKDUGZRUN+HKDVZRUNHGDVD0DVWHUWDLORUDQGDÁRULVWLQYLGHRDQGSKRWRJUDSK\EHIRUH
emerging as a solid name in Parsi catering. Parsi TimesJHWVWKHPDVDODIURPWKLVPDVWHUFDWHUHU
ZKRKDVFDUYHGDQLFKHDQGQDPHIRUKLPVHOIRXWRIQRWKLQJEXWH[SHULHQFH

A
funny chocoholic who
can twist your intestines
with laughter and sarcasm,
Parsi
Times
Reporter,
Kashmira Pavri, takes you
through random nothings
which can surely make your
day!

Parsi Times: When did K
Caterers start and why is it
named so?
Tehmtan Dumasia: I worked
for some time under Mr.
Minoo Bharucha and gained
a lot of catering experience
from him. He advised me to
branch out on my own. I did
P\ ÀUVW FDWHULQJ XQGHU WKH
banner of K Caterers at my son
.D\DQQXVK·V ÀUVW ELUWKGD\ LQ
1992. I named it K Caterers
after my son. And luckily my
second son Kaizad’s name
also begins with k.

P.T.: What is the family
dynamic involved in K
Caterers?
T.D.: Me and my wife, Shernaz
work as a team. We have a
dedicated troop of workers,
who we work with. There
is no pressure on my son to
continue with K Caterers. If
he wants to branch out on
his own or do something
different, he is free to do so.
P.T.: What are your plans
for K Caterers in the coming
future?
T.D.: I am mostly based in
South Mumbai and I have
run the canteen at Dadar
Parsee Colony for 2 years, the

canteen at Campion School for
7 years and have been catering
at the Rippon Club for 5 years.
Currently, we are training the
girls in cookery at the Seva
Sadan Society, which runs the
restaurant- By the Way.
P.T.: What do you think about
the show Master Chef Junior?
Do you think such a show will
work in India?
T.D.: I think Master Chef
Junior is a good show. I think
the show will start in India,
but it may not work well.
In the Australian show, the
judges help the kids wherever
necessary and they don’t pull
them down. Even if it does
start in India, there will be a
lot of melodrama involved.
The kids there (in Australia)
go away smiling even when
they don’t do so well. They
are encouraged a lot. And
participation in the show is
more stressed upon than on
winning it.
P.T.: There are a lot of young
Parsis already involved in the
catering business and many
more wanting to take it up as
a career. What is your advice
to them as a business man and
as a caterer?
T.D.: As a businessman I
would say: never expect
SURÀWV LQ WKH EHJLQQLQJ )LUVW
and foremost, show your
production, make your name
well established and then
expect to start earning well.
As a caterer: you will survive
LQ WKLV ÀHOG RQO\ LI \RX DUH
willing to put in long working
KRXUVDQGDUHUHDG\WRVDFULÀFH
your social life. Catering looks
very easy and rosy from the
outside, but when you actually
do it, it is not as easy as it
seems. My friend and mentor,
Neville Godiwala advised
me, keep smiling always
and the opposite person will
eventually lose his cool. And
another thing is to always
use your presence when you
are tackling the clients or
answering their queries.
P.T.: What is the best and
worst catering experience that
you have ever had?
T.D.: I cannot pin point a

single best experience, but at
HYHU\ FDWHULQJ ZKHQ WKH ÀUVW
sitting is over and you receive
WKH ÀUVW FRPSOLPHQW IRU WKH
good food, all the days fatigue
wears off. Till then it’s just a
nail biting experience thinking
“ke bhonu gamse ke nai”.
And a bad experience was I
forgot to place an order for the

sweet dish. And we realized
this only when it was time to
serve the same. I quickly took
P\ GULYHU DQG JRW NXOÀV IRU
the 750 odd guests. Luckily,
nobody noticed and the
catering went on without a
glitch.
P.T.: Apart from Parsi cuisine,
what is your favourite cuisine?
T.D.: K Caterers had catered
Chinese food at my son
.DL]DG·V ÀUVW ELUWKGD\ DQG LW
was very well appreciated.
So I like preparing Chinese
cuisine too.
P.T.: Apart from catering, you

have been involved
with
several
Community
matters,
like
elections
and
c o m m i t t e e
meetings.
How
do you manage
to do it all? And, what has
your experience been like,
while interacting with the
Community at such different
levels?
T.D.: I manage to do all this
because I set my priorities
well and juggle time. Till date
my biggest accomplishment
has been the Eco Park at
Godrej Baug. I have always
wanted to give back to the
Community and that is why
I have stood for elections. But
it has been my experience that
Parsis are now going the non
Parsi way. They are basically
well fed before the elections
and then give their votes.
They have stopped thinking
with their minds and have
started thinking with their
stomachs.
P.T.: Do you think the
palate of your customers
has evolved budget-wise,
over the years?
T.D.: I think people want
to experiment with new
GLVKHV DQG ÁDYRXUV %XW
when it comes to actually
doing so at their own
function, they prefer to
order the same old dishes
like patra ni macchi. It is
a tradition that they want
to continue. This makes

catering a very dicey business.
Also, the budget depends on
the Baug and the scale of the
function.
P.T.: You have been observing
the Community through the
food that they consume. What

has been your observation?
T.D.: These days, Parsis
are more conscious about
ZKDW WKH\ HDW )RU H[DPSOH
nowadays, they insist that
the starters are not fried and
greasy. They will ask for
grilled and baked dishes. But I
am certain of one thing, when
people of other communities
will die of starvation; we
Parsis will die due to gorging
on food.
Any message to the youth:
Our Community should give
a chance to the newcomers, to
promote new talent within the
Community. There is a lot of
politics involved in catering.
By giving the same old person
a chance, the youngsters will
have no experience. There
will be a day when a caterer
retires, and then we shall
have nobody able enough to
ÀOO LQ KLV VKRHV 6R JLYH WKH
youngsters a chance!
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Dear Mamaiji,
0\IULHQG=RLVKJRHVWRWKH$JLDU\ZLWKKHUJUDQQ\HYHU\GD\7KHQZK\
GR\RXDQGPXPP\WDNHPHWRWKH$JLDU\RQO\RQFHDZHHN"'RHVLWPHDQ
ZHDUHOHVVUHOLJLRXVWKDQ=RLVKDQGKHUIDPLO\"
Dear Dikri,
(YHU\RQHKDVDYHU\GLIIHUHQWFRQQHFWLRQZLWK/RUG$KXUD0D]GD+HLV
WKHUH DOO DURXQG XV :H JR WR WKH $JLDU\ WR RIIHU RXU WKDQNV DQG UHVSHFW
WR KLP %XW VRPHWLPHV GXH WR WLPH FRQVWUDLQWV RU RWKHU UHDVRQV ZH FDQ·W
JRWRWKH$JLDU\DVRIWHQDVZHZDQWWR'LNUL,WKLQNLWLVJUHDWWKDW\RX
DFFRPSDQ\\RXUPRPWRWKH$JLDU\HYHU\ZHHN%XW\RXVKRXOGJRWKHUH
PRUHRIWHQ$QGZKHQ\RXJURZROGHU\RXKDYHWRJRDQGYLVLWWKH$JLDU\
RQ\RXURZQ0DNHLWDKDELWWRJRUHJXODUO\DQG\RXVKDOOEHKDSS\$QG,
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Dear MR. FIX-IT,
0\ VRQ LV JLYLQJ PH D YHU\ KDUG WLPH +H KDUGO\
VWD\V DW KRPH +H GRHVQ·W WDON WR DQ\RQH LQ WKH IDPLO\
DQGZKHQHYHUZHDOOJRWRWKH$JLDU\KHDOZD\VUHIXVHV
PDNLQJVRPHH[FXVHRUWKHRWKHU+HFRQVWDQWO\EODEEHUV
WKDW WKHUH LV QR *RG DQG SUD\LQJ LV RI QR XVH , ZDV
VKRFNHGWRKHDUWKLVDQG,DPH[WUHPHO\ZRUULHGDERXW
KLVORVWIDLWKLQWKH$OPLJKW\3OHDVHKHOSPHWRLQVWLOOWKH
UHOLJLRXVDQGVSLULWXDOYDOXHVLQP\VRQ,ZDQWKLPWREH
DJRRGDQGDQREOH=RURDVWULDQ
Veera
Dear Veera,
<RXUZRUULHVDUHMXVWLÀHG,IKHLVKDUGO\DWKRPHWKHQ
\RXQHHGWRÀQGRXWZKHUHKHJRHVDQGZKDWKHGRHV,
ZRXOGQ·WDVN\RXWRVS\RQKLPEXWDVNKLPDVDORYLQJ
DQG FDULQJ SDUHQWIULHQG ,I WKHUH·V VRPHWKLQJ LQ KLV
KHDGWKDWPDNHVKLPEHKDYHWKDWZD\WKHQWDONWRKLP
DERXW LW %H KLV FRXQVHOHU +LV IDLWK LQ *RG PLJKW KDYH
OHVVHQHGGXHWRVRPHH[SHULHQFHRUSHHUHIIHFW,WFDQEH
D WHPSRUDU\ SKDVH ZKLFK KH FDQ JHW WKURXJK ZLWK WKH
ULJKWKHOS+DYHIDLWKLQ=DUDWKXVKWUDKHLVDOZD\VWKHUH
ZLWK\RXUFKLOG

DPSOHDVHGWKDW\RXIHHOWKHQHHGWRJRPRUHRIWHQ

COLOURING SECRETS!! Ssshhh!!!
KDYHORQJOD\HUVDGGKLJKOLJKWV
WKURXJKRXW 7KH\ DFFHQWXDWH
HDFK LQGLYLGXDO OD\HU DQG
DGG GHÀQLWLRQ WR WKH YDU\LQJ
OHQJWKV,I\RXUKDLUFXWLVPRUH
HGJ\ WKHQ VROLG FRORU UHÁHFWV
PRUH OLJKW DQG WKH VKLQH SXWV
WKH IRFXV RQ WKH FXW QRW WKH
FRORU
6WUDWHJLFDOO\ SODFHG KDLU
FRORU OLNH PDNHXS HQKDQFHV
ZKDW \RX·YH JRW ,I
\RXZDQW\RXUIDFHWR
ORRN OHVV URXQG DVN
\RXU VW\OLVW WR ZHDYH
lowlights that are
VOLJKWO\ GDUNHU WKDQ
\RXU EDVH FRORU DOO
DORQJ \RXU KDLUOLQH
7KLV DGGV GHSWK WKDW
KHOSV WR DFFHQWXDWH
\RXU IDFLDO FRQWRXUV

C

olouring the hair has its
RZQEHQHÀWVDQGVHFUHWV
:KHQ LW FRPHV WR KDLU
FRORU QRWKLQJ·V DV VLPSOH DV
EODFN DQG ZKLWH *RRG KDLU
FRORUFDQGRVRPXFKPRUH
,WFDQSOD\XS\RXUIHDWXUHV
JLYH \RX D KHDOWK\ JORZ DQG
HYHQ VOLP \RXU IDFH 7XUQ D
JRRG KDLUFXW LQWR DQ DPD]LQJ
RQH E\ FKRRVLQJ D FRORU WKDW
FRPSOHPHQWV\RXUVW\OH,I\RX

5(&,3(
Puffy Fish Balls

DQG PDNH \RXU
IHDWXUHV VHHP PRUH
DQJXODU
+DLUWKDW·VFRORUHG
VOLJKWO\ OLJKWHU WKDQ
\RXU QDWXUDO VKDGH
ZLOO DGG D JORZ
WR \RXU IDFH WKDW
FDQ PLQLPL]H WKH
DSSHDUDQFH RI ÀQH
OLQHV
,I \RXU VWUDQGV DUH GU\ RU
IUL]]\ ORRNLQJ LW KHOSV WR VHDO
GDPDJHG KDLU·V URXJKHGXS
FXWLFOH OD\HU PDNLQJ VWUDQGV
ORRNVPRRWKHUDQGVKLQLHU
,I VSOLW HQGV DUH \RXU LVVXH
WKHRQO\ZD\WRHOLPLQDWHWKHP
FRPSOHWHO\ LV D WULP +RZHYHU
DVNLQJ \RXU FRORULVW WR DGG
ORZOLJKWV RU WRQH LW VOLJKWO\
DQG VXEWO\ GHHSHQ WKH FRORU
DW WKH HQGV FDQ PLQLPL]H WKHLU
DSSHDUDQFH

Purveen Dubash is a

FKHI ZLWK PDQ\ NQLYHV
LQ KHU SUHWW\ KRPH

NLWFKHQ FDELQHW )URP
79DQFKRUWRHGXFDWRUWR
DXWKRUVKHLVDUPHGZLWK
FXOLQDU\VNLOOVWRSXW\RXU
WXPP\ LQWR D K\SQRWLF
VWDWH :H DUH SURXG WR
SUHVHQWWR\RXKHUUHFLSHV
ZKLFK KDYH WKH XQLTXH
GLVWLQFWLRQ RI EHLQJ QRW
RQO\ VLPSOH WR IROORZ
EXW \XPP\ WR WDVWH

Ingredients:
Fish Filling:
 JUDPV UDZ ÀVK
ZDVKHGDQGFXEHG
 WDEOHVSRRQ OLJKW VR\D
VDXFH
Salt to taste
2LOIRUIU\LQJ
Batter:
HJJ\RON
WDEOHVSRRQVFRUQÁRXU
$OLWWOHZDWHU
VWLIÁ\EHDWHQHJJ
WHDVSRRQEDNLQJSRZGHU

Directions:
0L[ WKH ÀVK ZLWK VR\D
VDXFH DQG VDOW 3ODFH LQ WKH

IULGJH &RPELQH WKH EDWWHU
LQJUHGLHQWV
-XVW EHIRUH VHUYLQJ DGG WKH
EHDWHQHJJZKLWHDQGEDNLQJ
SRZGHU WR WKH EDWWHU 0L[
ZHOO
'LSWKHPDULQDWHGÀVKLQWKH
SUHSDUHGEDWWHU'HHSIU\LQ
KRWRLO6HUYHLPPHGLDWHO\
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Cause & Affect

Enthusiastic and excited
about
life
Delaveen
Tarapore is a writer who
touches your soul with
her words. Nothing that
comes out of her mind is
not brimming with emotion
and challenging the way we
think and feel! Read on for a
splash of life and love!

P

eople keep saying that
bullying
should
be
stopped or a change
needs to be brought but in
reality, many times the person
does not even know that he is
being bullied. Giving names,
false lame accusations, teasing,
etc. are the different ways of
being bullied and if you are
undergoing any of these, then
wake up and realize and do
something about it, as only
‘you can be the change you
want to see in others’.
There are many things that a

person who is being bullied
can do in defense:Talk: First and foremost, take
DQ\RQH LQWR FRQÀGHQFH DQG
talk to him. Speak it out. This
does not only help in making
you feel lighter and better but
will also help to clear out the
tension which is occupying
your mind.

As part of the series on Anti Bullying, Delaveen Tarapore
talks about peeling away the layers and dealing with
yourself in order to change. Find out what other young
Parsis she spoke to had to say about the destructive system!

The Real You: Be yourself.
Many a times, the victims
have the tendency to lose
his identity and try to be like
some one else, probably this
is because he/she thinks that
only then he will be accepted
DQG ZLOO ÀW SURSHUO\ LQ WKH
circle. But here is the trick,
by changing yourself you are
doing nothing but just giving
into bullying. Just think!! How
can you expect others to accept
you when you don’t accept
yourself? Love and accept
yourself the way you are. This
will help in building your
FRQÀGHQFHDQGVHOIZRUWK
Dress: Dress up smartly as
this will help in enhancing
\RXU FRQÀGHQFH :KHQ \RX
dress up well, you feel good
and thus you are able to
deliver better. You will feel
more comfortable and secure.
Overcome Your Fears: Fears
are only meant to be overcome.
Go ahead, mix with people,
make new friends. Leave
your insecurities behind and
UHPHPEHUWKDWDOOÀYHÀQJHUV
are not the same. Every one is
different. All you need to do is
to make that one little change
in your head to help things
work smoothly.
Analyze yourself: Try to know
yourself. Join a hobby class,get
to do things that you like to
GR DQG YHU\ VRRQ \RX·OO ÀQG
out and realize the treasure

Yes, I was
b u l l i e d
in
school.
Bullying
to
me is just
another way
of showing off machoness
but in reality it is not. You
really don’t have to be a
EXOO\ WR ÀW LQWR WKH VW
century. You just need to be
yourself and the people will
accept you the way you are.
- Dinaz Driver
Till now I
have not been
bullied. People
who
bully
others should
be
brought
to
notice
and taught a lesson. Their
parents should be brought
to notice about this and take
necessary steps and council
them on that.
- Khushnuma Randelia
of qualities within you. This
will not only boost your self
FRQÀGHQFH EXW SHRSOH ZLOO
soon start knowing you for
your good work.
Prayers: Very few youngsters
believe in it, but fact prevails
WKDWSUD\HUVGRKHDO,WÀOOV\RX
up with that very energy and

lºçs lº¿s lºhi®s-kyrhQpf, kyhQ“, kyL$d®
X$u.X$u. 11 NyS>fpsu rNf“pf Q¡“g ‘f frhhpf¡ b‘p¡f¡ kpX$pbpf hpN¡ àguT rkqfeg“p¡ V$pCd A“¡ Q¡ÞS> “p¡V$ L$fip¡. afp¡lf
qaëdk Üpfp âõsys lºçs lº¿s lºhís® - kyrhQpf, kyhQ“, kyL$d® - X$u. X$u. 11-rNf“pf (Adv$phpv$-v|$fv$i®“) ‘f frhhpf¡
sp. 3 S|>“, 2012“p b‘p¡f¡ 12.30 hpÁe¡ fS|> ’i¡.
ApS>“p A¡‘ukp¡X$dp„ ÅZusp ‘pfku L$rh cpC îu Av$u rdfTp Æh“ A“¡ L$rhsp rhi¡ ‘p¡sp“p d„sìep¡ fSy> L$f¡ R>¡ A“¡
‘p¡sp“p L$pìep¡ s’p NTgp¡“u fSy>Aps L$f¡ R>¡. ‘pfku L$p¡d rhi¡ s’p ‘pfku kdpS> rhi¡ A¡d“p¡ AÐe„s â¡d Ap A¡r‘kp¡X$dp„
fSy> ’pe R>¡. lºçs lº¿s lºhís® - kyrhpf, kyhQ“, kyL$d® rkqfeg“y„ k„Qpg“ A“¡ qv$Áv$i®“ A¡fhv$ X$p¡. kpefk v$õsyf¡ L$ey¯ R>¡.
A¡r‘kp¡X$ Å¡hp“y„ Q|L$sp “l]. sdpfp rhQpfp¡ A“¡ sdpê„$ L$p¡[ÞV²$åeyi“ “uQ¡“p kf“pd¡ dp¡L$gip¡Æ.
afp¡lf apDÞX¡$i“ ‘u.Ap¡. bp¡¼k “. 4112,
dy„bC 400007.

You may not know it, but that remark that made
you feel bad on the inside is a classic case of being
bullied. It is tiny remarks and instances where you
do not know how to react that could shape your
choices and decisions for life. So if you are going to
shut yourself up and lower your head to avoid bullies in the Baug, school or workplace you might as
well use the time wasted to read this and make
sense of what is happening.
Parsi Times urges all parents and kids
to watch out for our Anti Bullying
articles!

Yes, I had
been bullied.
I was way too
innocent and
people used
to take a lot of advantage.
I couldn’t speak up. Those
who can’t speak up get
bullied, so just stand up for
yourself and not let any one
put you down. See bullying
just puts down a person’s
FRQÀGHQFH VWRSV WKH SHUVRQ
from being with people. The
person fears to mix up with
QHZ ÀHQGV FDXVH WKH\·YH
been bullied by some others
before and this should be
stopped. Some times when
people bully somebody
beyond the limit, it might
force the person to commit
suicide.
- Jennifer Vimadalal

:HOO , KDYH
never been
bullied. But
I am strongly
a g a i n s t
people who
bully others. It is detrimental
to students well being and
development. The effect
of bullying can be serious
and some times even fatal.
Bullying in today’s world
has become very common
and needs to be controlled.
Thus I am completely
against bullying.
- Aaresh Bachana

vibrations you need at that
moment which in turn helps
you feel more lighter, better
and energetic.
You know what you deserve:
Finally, all this above points
are only helping you to do
one thing and that is, “To
know who you are and what
you deserve”. You can never
be bullied if you truly know
what you deserve.

I was tried
to be bullied
once, but if
you stick to
your
own
integrity and
just be what you are, you just
cannot be bullied. Regarding
people who try to bully
others, they need lessons on
mutual respect. Desperately.
- Kaizad Avari
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It begins with you
Parsi Times chats with Community Members and asks for their unbiased take on important
Community issues. We are proud to feature our unedited minds. Maybe their voices can be heard!

Young
& Free

P. T. QUESTION OF THE WEEK

Is it more important to be street smart or book
smart to survive in your world and why?

Meher Sidhwa, 27 years, Khareghat Colony, Mumbai.
Street smart. I feel that being street smart is not about being intelligent but
about being able to use the intelligence at the right time; you may also term
that as ‘basic common sense’ which is often overlooked amidst all the jargon.
Today we see that every second person is an MBA; however, some of the
greatest managers/entrepreneurs in the world are non-MBAs (I say this even
though I have myself studied energy management in the past). Books have
imparted valuable knowledge to us but in life outside books what matters
is the awareness, attitude and ability to handle real-time issues; and street
smartness according to me is all of that.
Farah Bhajiwalla, 25 year, Hughes Road.
I personally think street smart is more useful if you live around a whole lot
of other people, and have to work with and deal with them. Sure, it’s great
WRKDYHDORWRINQRZOHGJHEXW,NQRZPDQ\SHRSOHZLWKDÀVWIXOORIGHJUHHV
who don’t know enough to come in out of the rain. They may have a head
full of information but, without some ‘hand-on’ life’s experience all they can
do is ‘preach’ they can’t relate. Actually, you can read volumes and volumes
DERXWÀUHEXWXQWLO\RX·YHEHHQEXUQHGMXVWRQFHRUIHOWWKHKHDW\RXUHDOO\GR
QRWNQRZZKDWÀUHLVRUZKDWLWIHHOVOLNH7KHUHDUHPDQ\SHRSOHZKRVSHQG
KRXUV UHDGLQJ ERRNV DERXW OLIH 3HUVRQDOO\ ,·G UDWKHU H[SHULHQFH OLIH ÀUVW
hand, jump right in, get my hands dirty and live life to it’s fullest.
Ayesha Bapasola, 21 years, Breach Candy.
A good combination of both is required. You need to be street smart to get
around the day to day life. Book smart cannot get you anywhere without
being street smart. However, if I have to choose one, I will choose street smart
because if you are street smart, then you can adjust to the surroundings and
adapt to book knowledge as well.
Aarish Daruwalla, 20 years, Dadar.
I would be street smart more than book smart because then I can adapt to the
situation. Street smart is better since one can take quick decisions and it is
very important to give an immediate response to the situation.
Natasha Aref, 30 years, Malabar Hill.
I choose Street smart. I have met a lot of people who are book smart and
who have got amazing marks in their academic career but they cannot get
along with others outside the conference room. They aren’t able to be socially
active and they cannot carry out simple discussions with people. They are
comfortable only in book related intellectual talks. On the other hand, street
smart people who have got bad marks have survived in this world and done
very good for themselves.
Karina Patel, 19 years, khushroo baug.
For me a bit of both is necessary. We need to be street smart to live in this
world and be book smart to be academically stable too.

Old n
Wise

Yazdi Randelia, 51 years, Grant Road.
According to me both are necessary. Though, being street smart will have an
additional advantage. In today’s world if you are only book smart you will
be taken for granted. If you are street smart you will know how the world
works.
Noshir Winemerchant, 67 years, Andheri.
Being Book smart is important because without a degree you cannot progress
in our country. Street smart comes in after being book smart as you need to
know how to apply it and where.
Dhun Patel, 76 years, Tardeo.
There is competition everywhere. What separates an individual from the rest
of the book worms is their true knowledge gained from the streets. It helps
them tackle life through its various phases and also makes them mentally
and emotionally stable. I would therefore prefer being street smart. Anyone
can gain a bookish knowledge but not everyone can have the brains to react
to the situations life throws at them.
Rusi Billimoria, 80 years, Dadar.
Our country is degree oriented. The one who has a degree is given all the
importance and is kept above the rest. Being street smart is advantageous
but we do need to be a book smart to survive especially in India. Academic
stability is extremely important.
Jimmy Patel, 49 years, Dahanu.
Being street smart is more important in this world provided you do not lack
behind on the book knowledge. There are so many people who have climbed
up the ladder of success without being book worms. In fact there are examples
of such people who haven’t even completed the college. Sachin Tendulkar
who the world looks up to is one of them. Therefore, being book smart is of
no use if you do not use your true potential to the fullest. I personally would
choose to be street smart than a simple boring guy who buries himself in
books.
Dilshad Tamboli, 50 years, Andheri.
I would prefer being book smart and have the knowledge that books provide.
After all books are a man’s best friends. Being street smart is essential but
the books provide the basic knowledge because of which an infant learns to
speak, a student learns how this world works, they know what lies beyond
those horizons and what’s the difference between right and wrong. Books
are necessary in every walk of life especially in India where theoretical
knowledge and degrees are more important than the skills and intelligence
of the person.

Hey there! Register your voice on contribute@parsi-times.com Just mail in your name, age and contact number.
Our questions can range from the serious to the sensational. Let us join hands in making a voice today for our tomorrow!
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Lifestyle
Arshis Javeri is changing the face of the Parsi Community. Literally!

D
Arshis Javeri is obsessed
with colour and art. This
freelance makeup artist
and hair stylist is a creative
junkie who lives his dream
of making people look
gorgeous everyday. Arshis
has studied at Makeup
Forever Professionals in
UAE and other places.

elaveen may be small in size but
her work and words are big…
actually huge. Like they say big
things come in small packages ! This
little lass has a lot to live for in life, and
wants to do a lot. Her enthusiasm is
extraordinary and zest to learn and
know is commendable. A question for
everything … No statement that started
without a HOW, WHY or WHICH and
obviously ended with a “?” ha ha ha…
It’s commendable how she manages a

work life with her academics. She misses
no chance to work for knowledge and
self development. It makes me proud to
be a part of such a generation. And even
prouder to be a part of a Community that
a young lady like Delaveen belongs to!
So again this month our guardian
angels from Artistry and The Lilac
Academy offered their services and
products to give Delaveen a perfect
makeover to beat the heat.
Delaveen wanted a look that she could

carry all day long. She starts her day in
FROOHJH DQG HQGV LW LQ DQ RIÀFH ZRUNLQJ
as an intern for a media publication
house. So Sanaea and I created a look
for her that made her feel all “Corporate
yet Collegiate”-tied up classic pony tailWR JLYH KHU D FOHDQ DQG ÀQLVKHG ORRN
Soft nude eyes with a gorgeous purple
liner and over and under the eye gave
her the oomph and spunk for an all day
SRZHUFRROORRNWRÀJKWWKHVXPPHUDQG
humidity.

He is a trainer for an
academy sponsored by Max
Factor.
Bridal’s,
Photo
shoots,
Makeovers, Stage shows,
Portfolios and Editorials are
his forte.
makeup@arshisjaveri.com
www.arshisjaveri.com

Dazzle like Delaveen this June
CLEANSE TONE MOISTURISE (CTM):

Artistry Essentials Hydrating Cleanser
Artistry Essentials Balancing Toner
Artistry Pure White Essence
FOR THE FACE:

Artistry Hydrating Foundation SPF 20 UVB/UVA – Soleil
Artistry Loose Powder
FOR THE EYES :

Attitude Eye shadow Trio – Rust Pink (centre)
Attitude Eyeliner Pencil – Deep Purple
Attitude Mascara - Black
FOR THE LIPS:

Attitude Natural Brown Lipstick
FOR THE CHEEKS:

Attitude Duo Blush (dark for contour and pink for cheeks)
FOR THE HAIR:

Hair Straightening Spray – Schwarzkopf (before ironing)
Hair Spray – TIGI (to settle the ﬁne hair and neaten)

This shoot was co-ordinated by P.T.
Reporter Kashmira Pavri
7KH/LODF
$FDGHP\

Send
in your
pics to
answerthis@
parsi-times.com

6XSSRUWHGDQGFHUWLÀHG
by Max Factor a makeup
brand that I swear by.
The academy offers
courses and placements
LQWKHÀHOGRI
Makeup,
Luxury,
Imaging Beauty and
Lifestyle.
Situated
in the queen of the
suburbs Bandra the
studio inspires your
creative side. The lilac
Academy believes in
not making makeup
artists, but Top MakeupArtists. For more info
log on to their website.
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Mehrzaad Mogrelia
A student of K. C. College
currently
studying
Chartered Accountancy. He
is interested in swimming
and has competed at the
All Parsi Level. His other
hobbies are reading and
playing the guitar. He
has been involved with
the Rotaract Club of K. C.
College with the Board
for the last 3 years and
currently is a member of the
Students Council.

W

ell, we all know
that
competition
in today’s world
has increased four folds.
Everyone wants to be ahead
of everybody. There is severe
FRPSHWLWLRQ LQ HYHU\ ÀHOG EH
it education or professional
line. People use both fair and
unfair means in order to move
ahead in today’s world. This
means there is more pressure

A college student pressurized with loads of
books to perform well
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on people who cannot use
unfair means to perform better
and move ahead.
Childhood is the time
where people think differently
and try to do things in a
different way. But for this,
all the children need some
support from the external
environment, especially from
the parental side. While doing
something useful, if children
get parental pressure
by that time, it means
that then it will cause
so many problems for
children and in turn
they tend to lose their
FRQÀGHQFH LQ GRLQJ
things in a correct way.
Two kinds of supports
are there- positive and
negative. If a child gets
negative support when he/
she fails in doing a thing, it
means that then it will affect
his/her ability to move further
in the process. At the same

a lot. Thus, parents often feel
that they should pressurize
their kids to perform better
otherwise they will fail and
lag behind others and hence
parents make their children
take up those lines or subjects
in which the child may
not have interest or maybe
disliking the line or subject.
The consequences of such
pressure can be devastating.

Let these kids enjoy their childhood

There are certain other
reasons, besides competition
that parents tend to put
pressure on their children. Let
us have a look at some of those

which may sometimes
not be acceptable by
children.
Parents
are
often embarrassed with
the performance of their
child in front of others, be
it in sports or academics.
As a result, they tend to
beat up their children
in front of his/her
friends which may have
a serious psychological
effect on the child.
Well, some parents
need to understand
that putting excessive
pressure
on
their
children in order to
achieve the best can
have
devastating
consequences on their
child’s personality. One
of the serious impacts
that parental pressure can
have is that it can destroy a
child’s childhood at a very
early stage. Childhood is
the stage in a person’s life

This is a short story about a person who has suffered the consequences of
Parental Pressure:
A few years ago, I knew of a person who was very good in Economics. He was
one of the brighter students I had known of. He told me that he always wanted
to take up Economics as his major subject, but his parents wanted him to be
a Doctor. He never liked science. Although, he had got bad marks in science
in school, his parents forced him to take up science in college. As a result, he
continued to fail year after year.
This made him really frustrated and he lost his way in life. Thus, from a very
bright student he became a below average student and went into depression
from which he hasn’t been able to recover yet.
time if it is a positive support
means, then it will boost them

reasons.
One of the major reasons
of parental pressure is that
parents want their children
to achieve whatever they
couldn’t achieve in their
days of youth. They teach
their children that they have
to be ahead of others in all
aspects. It is like a matter of
“Life and Death.” One of the
other major reasons for such
pressure is the generation gap
between parents and children.
Parents
often
pressurize
their children to behave in
the manner they used to
behave they were young,
but some parents pressurize
their children so much that
they do not understand that
there is a generation gap
existing between them and
their children. Parents force
their children to behave in a
VSHFLÀFPDQQHULQWKHVRFLHW\
and to compulsorily have
certain type of etiquettes

where he/she is meant to go
out and play with his/her
friends the entire day without
bothering much about career
and aspirations in life. It
can be said that ‘childhood
is a phase before a person
thinks about career and hard
work’, but unfortunately
most of the children have lost
their childhood in today’s
world. From the age of 1214 years only, parents put
their children into coaching
classes for courses like IIT
Engineering. So instead of
coming back from school and
going down to play, they
have to come home, collect
their tuition books and run for
classes. They tend to return
home from classes very late
and a result get hardly any
time for recreation or playing.
This can result in depression
and
frustration
among
children which can have a
very bad effect on the mind

Partial-credit-for-face-the-world

of a child. It can make a child
lose his innocence. Another
consequence
of
constant
Parental Pressure is that the
academic and extra- curricular
activity performance. Often
when a child performs badly
in an academic semester or
loses in a race, he/she becomes
very sad and needs some kind
of support especially from
parents, but many a times
this is not the case. Instead
of support, parents scold and
beat up their child which
deteriorates their performance
even further. This leads to
frustration amongst them.
Another serious and one of the
most common consequences in
today’s world is that children
tend to commit suicide as they
are unable to take the excessive
pressure to continuously
perform ‘WELL.’ Statistics
have shown that almost
1100 suicides take place on
campuses across Asia each
year. According to studies,
India has emerged as the
‘Suicide Capital of the World.’
Every year, around 200 people
below the age of 25 commit
suicide and most of them are
college, graduates and school
going students. This all due
to the excessive parental
pressure on kids to perform
well each and every time.
I would like to conclude
by saying that parents should
understand that “defeat, like
victory is also a part and parcel
of life.” Sometimes, a child
might face defeat or failure
in life. Parents, in turn should
support their child instead of
scolding them. In life accepting
defeat is an important lesson.
It helps the child to grow
strong and face realities of life.
It also strengthens his/her
spirit. Hence, parents must
learn to be a friend to their
child and must support them
in whatever they want to do or
achieve in life. And one more
thing “Do let the children enjoy
their childhood to the fullest
because once this stage goes in
life, it will never come back.”
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Discovering herself is a big
part of the life mission for
Parinaz Billimoria. To be
able to do so, this pretty
Mumbai girl buries herself
in Self-Awareness books and
has taken courses on Colour
Therapy and Chakra Healing.
A spiritual girl, she admits
that her passion lies in
demystifying the secrets to
a beautiful life through her
soulful words and some
loving gyaan that she has
gathered over the years.
Writing is not a choice of
words but the decision of her
emotions.
Parinaz has also completed
Law, Business Management
and Diploma in Cyber
Crimes.

O

ne of the purest
and most beautiful
relationships
we
share is with our parents!
Understanding our Parents is
not necessary but sometimes
its imperative especially nowa-days when children fail to
understand why parents say
what they say and act the way
they do.
The differences between
kids and their parents is
not only a result of ‘not
understanding’ but rather
‘not accepting’ the history
behind a parent’s present

In Focus

behaviour.
restrictions, say what they
According to Louise Hay, say and they are how they
a famous Metaphysician and are because of the beliefs they
the writer of the international have carried with them and relationships, claims that
bestseller ‘You Can Heal Your
every major relationship we
Life,’ when we grow up, we
KDYH LV D UHÁHFWLRQ RI WKH
have a tendency to re-create
relationship we had with one
the emotional environment of
of our parents. An aggressive
our early home life. They also
and punitive childhood retend to recreate their personal
creates a aggressive and
relationships they had with
punishing adulthood. A child
their mother and father. If
who is exposed to physical
parents were highly criticized
and punitive behaviours will
or abused as children, then
be incorporated into his own
they will duplicate this
behavioural repertoire. Their
behavior in their adulthood.
upbringing is what needs
If they were praised, loved,
to be accepted. Most people
and encouraged
have
about
as
children,
25,000 hours
“Loving your parents is not understanding of
then they will
parent
re-create those them, it is accepting them for who they tapes running
patterns. If your
through them.
are and for who they can never be”
mother or father
Acceptance
didn’t
know
– Parinaz Billimoria of their belief
how to love
s y s t e m s ,
themselves, it would have the beliefs that they have been repetition of what they have
been impossible for them given by their own parents. seen, heard and experienced
to teach you how to love As they get old, they repeat will heal the differences
yourself. They were coping their childhood patterns and between young adults and
as best they could with the act out what they have learnt their parents. It is also very
information they had. Think from their parents and adults important to follow this
for a minute about how they around them. Hence before awareness and not carry
were raised?
you criticize them and feel the any unwanted beliefs or
There are many beliefs failure to understand them or thought patterns from your
that
are
sub-consciously get irritated because of their parents into your adulthood
certain kind of behaviour or
parenthood.
Parents
towards you, remember that behaviour, family patterns,
they are DELIVERING to you fears, observation, common
what they have ‘LEARNT’ in beliefs running in the family,
their own childhood.
the relationship with their
According to Researchers parents are the things which
and psychologists it is contribute to their present
essential to become aware state of behaviour and
that there is a source to INFLUENCES their thoughts,
which a parent’s behaviour words, actions and decisions.
embedded into a human is attributed. Sondra Ray,
The book ‘Meditations To
being
through
different the great rebirther who has Heal Your Life’ attempts to
sources.
Parents
impose done so much work with heal our hearts by using this
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very simple yet Miraculous
sentence ‘They, too, were
children once.’ Yes it is very
important to remember that
parents were also children
once. The tiffs arise because
we forget this truth! It further
VLPSOLÀHV WKH SDUHQWFKLOG
relationship by saying that
the more you learn about
their childhoods, the more

you will understand their
limitations. No one has taught
them to be parents. They are
living out limitations of their
own parents. It is also found
that children use their parents
as an excuse to blame their
own failures, miseries and
other negative circumstances.
The best solution to a happy
and healthy parent-child
relationship is to simply
accept that they are not born
as parents – they are neither
taught to be parents! They are
simply doing what their own
parents did. Accepting your
parents completely and being
aware that their parenthood
is a REFLECTION of their
childhood is the key to
peaceful homes!
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DISPOSAL OF DEAD BODIES

D

isposal of dead bodies
is an important issue
for all communities.
There are many methods but
none is perfect. It is a matter
of choice if the dead body is
devoured by other species
or buried to disintegrate or
cremated in the incinerators or
left to be dehydrated through
solar panels.
In ancient times in Iran,
it is known that the dead
bodies of Zoroastrians were
left at isolated places where
they were devoured by wild
animals. When we migrated to
India, keeping the same spirit
of service and charity, our
ancestors established a system
ZKLFKZDVK\JLHQLFVFLHQWLÀF
DQGPRGLÀHGWRIXOÀOOWKHQHHG
of that time. We marvel at the
skill, knowledge and vision
of those who created one of
the best systems serving the
community. The open to sky
circular structure, gives full
exposure to ultraviolet and
infrared rays. Surrounding the
central well are platforms to
lay the bodies and intersecting
small canals to drain toxic
liquid to the reservoir from
where they pass down to
the under ground soak pits
ODLG ZLWK ÀOWHUV RI VDQG FRDO
stones etc. so that all the waste
is washed off, absorbed and
dried up.
Till about twenty years ago,
YXOWXUHV XVHG WR ÁRFN DW WKH
Dokhma. Within a couple of
hours the body was devoured
and the birds satiated. Where
Dokhmas were not available
people disposed of the dead
bodies by burial or cremation
with all Zoroastrian rituals,
prayers and ceremonies. When
priests were not available, all
the prayers and rituals were
performed by members of
the family. Such acts were
never opposed and were not
considered sacreligious.
In those good old days, the
Trustees and the High priests
maintained a strict decorum.
The power they obtained
came from the services
faithfully rendered and based
on love and concern for the
Community. We had never
NQRZQ DQ\ FRQÁLFW EHWZHHQ
the spiritual leaders or the
trustees, with the Community.
Due to environmental
changes and certain drugs
used for treatment of humans,
the birds of prey did not

survive. An expert
opinion
at
the
cost of four lakh rupees off
Community welfare funds
FRQÀUPHG WKDW XQGHU WKH
circumstances it was not
feasible or viable to establish
an aviary. The matter seemed
to have ended, but recently
the BPP trustees have been
struck with the commitment
to revive and revitalize the
Dokhmenashini
system.
Certain drugs alleviate pain
and suffering of humans.
Unfortunately when these
people die, these drugs in
their bodies are fatal for the
vultures. Should we give
priority to the revival of the
Dokhmenashini system or
to the advanced medical
treatment for our suffering
Community members? It is
an open gamble involving
astronomical
community
welfare
funds
to
be
squandered on such petty
issues.
The most viable among
other alternatives was to
establish a crematorium at
the Towers of Silence. This
proposal was vehemently
opposed by the traditional
group on religious grounds
RI SROOXWLQJ WKH KRO\ ÀUH :H
ZRUVKLSÀUHDVDJUHDWQDWXUDO
life rendering force. Can the
ÀUH ZKLFK LV HYHU SXULI\LQJ
destroying
all
darkness,
evils and ignorance ever be
polluted? Solar panels were
the other alternative and most
of the Community members
accepted the idea in spite of its
malfunction during the rainy
season. A few members of the
Community concerned about
the plight of the dead bodies
chose cremation.
Leave aside the merits and
demerits of Dokhmenashini
system, the disposal of a
dead body is a personal
issue of the concerned family
and there should not be any
pressure or interference from
the Community. Our selfimposed judges sitting on
high chairs have pronounced
the verdict “No prayers and
ceremonies if you break our
law, and without prayers your
soul will linger as there will be
no-entry to heaven for you.”
From the religious point of
YLHZ LV LW EHÀWWLQJ IRU WKH VR
called religious preachers to
issue the ban? To perform the
SUD\HU WKH ÀUVW FRQGLWLRQ LV

Let us look into the depths
of their souls
And Listen,
Not with our ears but with
our hearts.
The silent love within
speaks.
“Fear not, I am now in His
Loving Care”
to cleanse one’s heart. Prayer
is not the monopoly of the
priests. Any prayer with faith
and devotion reaches God.
The Community is made to
believe that through lavish
ceremonies performed by
the priests, the soul will be
happy and will be guided to
enter heaven. A true devotee
looks on all with love and
compassion. He does not
hate or harbor ill feelings for
anyone. He forgives the wrong
doer and never imposes his
authority on others,
It matters very little to the
lifeless body how it is disposed
but as the relatives have an
attachment to the person in
his body they care to give him
D GLJQLÀHG GLVSRVDO  $V ORQJ
as the divine soul is enshrined
in the body it is a temple. On
death the soul gets separated
from the body and the lifeless
body remains a dilapidated
ruin. It decomposes and
SXWUHÀHVVRDVSHHG\GLVSRVDO
is necessary. Any system for
disposal is devised by man
to safeguard the principles

of
health
hygiene
and
environment. Religion tells us
to abide by the rules of nature.
The truest test of freedom
is to allow others to act as he
likes, as long as it does not
cause harm to his neighbors
and to the environment. If
RQHKDVÀUPFRQYLFWLRQVRQDQ
issue one should patiently try
to bring round the opponent to
his view by gentle persuasion
and reasonable arguments.
This will end the atmosphere
of suspicion and strengthen
the trust. When one uses his

po
power and authority
to become the master
RI RWKHUV D VWDWH RI FRQÁLFW LV
created.
The duties of a Panchayat
are to safeguard the interest
of the Community and to
avoid disputes. If there is a
FRQÁLFW WKH\ VKRXOG ÀQG DQ
amicable settlement. This
ensures speedy justice without
unnecessary
expenditure,
without interference of police
or courts. We have adopted
this Panchayat system long
back and men of status and
dignity adorned the Parsi
Panchayats.
This
system
ensured good governance.
Today the Community is in a
state of chaos and confusion.
The leaders of the Community
have erred in their judgment by
not making any effort to bring
an amicable settlement and
instead resorted to pressure
and punishment. For a trivial
matter, for the disposal of a
dead body which has no life or
existence, we are making a big
issue out of it. The enormous
squandering of our assets on
court cases over such a petty
matter has emptied our coffers
DQGLIVXFKFRQÁLFWVFRQWLQXH
nothing will be left for the
welfare of our children and
for the future generation yet
to be born.
If it was against their
conviction of establishing a
crematorium at The Tower
of Silence, what was the
motive
behind
denying
prayers and rituals to the
dead body and performing
last right at Doongarwadi
bungils? No one can deny
that
the
Dokhmenashini
system is not functioning to
its potential. It is not true that
those who opt for cremation
are not religious. They are
forced to perform the last
rights at public crematorium
as they are denied access to
Doongarwadi. One cannot
compare the serene peaceful
atmosphere of our heaven
like hill garden to the
awful atmosphere at public
crematoriums. No harm will
be caused if all prayers, rituals
and ceremonies are performed
at the Doongarwadi and
instead of taking the body
to the Dokhmas, the family
members have to arrange
for transporting the body
to other destinations. By
not allowing people to take

advantage of the amenities at
Doongarwadi we are asking
for more trouble. Not only
are we depriving the trust of
receiving compensation for
the ceremonies but we are
making the place redundant
by not using it to its maximum
capacity.

Our family priests are
forced to refrain from praying,
for fear of harsh punishment.
Some of these priests have
a better understanding of
religion but when it becomes
the
question
of
being
deprived of there livelihood
they become helpless. Super
imposed controls will make
an automaton of a man and he
will not exist as man if he has
no mind of his own.
If we want to survive as
Zoroastrians, we have to be
liberal. If we remain adamant
and rigid in our acts it will be
a doom for the Community.
It is a tragedy that religion
for us, as preached by our
learned
priests,
means
nothing more than restrictions
in observing customs and
rituals and adhering to a
sense of superiority about our
religion. The moral standard
of our religious preachers has
stooped so low as to deny
blessings and performing
ceremonies for which they
are duty bound. By denying
D GLJQLÀHG GHSDUWXUH \RX
may displease the bereaved
family but you can never do
any harm to the soul of the
deceased. On the contrary you
are causing great harm to your
own soul. Service to the poor,
the meek and the humble is
the greatest prayer, a true
worship. In spite of the denial,
cremation is gaining ground.
Prayers and rituals are
performed by the “renegade”
priests. The highest moral law
is that we should continuously
work for the good of mankind.
It seems the Community’s
voice of conscience is slowly
awakening. It is the power of
love which binds us to one
another and to God. Nothing
can be grander than to ask
God to make us act justly
towards everything that lives.
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y good college friend
is now a Minister
for Roadways and
Infrastructure of the State I
live in. In fact I knew his father
well because he used to ask me
to keep an eye on his wayward
son in College and report any
irregularities he committed.
I often did that. I liked him
because many Maharashtrian
girls were his friends and I had
the opportunity through him
to be with them. He then, was
the Deputy Chief Minister’s
son. We fell out with each
other when he came to know
that I was informing his father
about his college rendezvous.
Fortunately the girls brought
us together and we have been
very good friends and fond of
each other ever since. It is now
years since we have met, or
exchanged letters and greeting
cards, now e-mails and SMS.
I was informed by one of
those Maharashtrian girls,
now a lady and happily
married, that my friend the
Minister’s son had superseded
others with his father’s clout
and was to be a Minister. I
sent my good wishes to my
friend through her and that
brought an invitation for his
swearing in. I did not go as I
hate politicians but was glad
my friend was doing well.
My political friend thought
of me when he came to
oversee the arrangements for
the inauguration of the Bandra
Worli sea link, by his party
chief. He expressed a desire
to come over and see me
since I live in Bandra. Being a
busy man, not my friend the

Salli Gosh-ip... a sprinkling of stuff!
Minister but I, with all the
global immigration burdens of
one of the busiest Corporate, I
found time for him. I told his
secretary that he should come
to my house alone and not
with wailing police escorts, for
as I live in a Parsi Colony, my
co-tenants may feel I am being
arrested. The Minister did
stick to his words and came
with a bodyguard and a “yes
man” as company.
“It has been years Marizaben
sahib,” Said my friend the
Minister, hugging me tight. His
bodyguard soon separated us.
“You still did not get my
name after all these years, it is
Marz….. ban” I scolded him
gently. The security guard
gently caressed his gun and
came forward.
“Oye, tikre bus re” said my
friend the Minister to his
guard and pointed a chair. The
guard sat down like a trained
dog, no tongue sticking out.
“So nice of you to come, I am
honoured, Ministerji.” I said
diplomatically.

´(K EDZD VWRS WKLV RIÀFLDO
crap. Don’t call me Ministerji
yaar, we are langotia friends
remember? You did not come
for my swearing in, but you
must come for the Bandra
Worli sea link inauguration.
I will not take no for an
answer.” He said in his usual
way, reminding me of him of
those good old days.
“You will be running
around Mrs. G, and the CM,
you will have no time for me.
All others will be running
around you and I will be lost
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in the maddening crowd,” I
answered. The body guard was
restless; he had never heard
anyone talk to the Minister like
this before and did not know
what to make of it. His “yes
man” was taking notes, which
made me wonder.
“That is politics, Marazaa….
eh... can I call you hero! The
name I gave you then. Your
EORRG\ QDPH LV VR GLIÀFXOW
ieeekaatnai re ….” He said
confused.
“Who was that lady you sent
with your swearing in invite?
Was she in our gang?” I asked
suddenly.
“Kai re…. hero, visarla
kai…., she was Shaalini
yaa, the one you admired. I
purposely sent her to let you
know what you missed.” he
said with a wink.
“She still looked stunning,
did you marry that Leena you
were chasing?” I asked.
“Nahi re … you told my
dad and I got a solid beating.
We are Brahmins you know. I
knew you were my dad’s spy.”
+HFRQÀGHG
“OK now tell me, what
are you guys going to name
the Bandra Worli sea link.” I
asked, changing the topic. “I
am sure it will be a Gandhi
name only. I think I asked a
silly question.”
“We are thinking of naming
it “Rahulji Gandhiji Sea Bridge.
This is to honour his becoming
the General Secretary of the

Congress Party. I will stress
on this in my speech. You
know elections are coming
and I want to continue as a
Minister.” he said in a whisper
and a wink.
“Kai ….” asked his “yes
man” who was constantly
writing and missed the last
sentence.
“Gup bus re …” my friend
the Minister shouted. “You
know why I asked these guys
and the press to call it “Bandra
Worli sea link and not “Worli
Bandra sea link?”
“To think of it, yes, tell me
why. I really wonder” I asked
puzzled.
“It is because my friend
Mariaazz … Hero…. stays
in Bandra, so Bandra should
FRPH ÀUVWµ +H VDLG DQG
laughed aloud. This I noted
was a political laughter.
“You are not serious, you
are lying. You could not have
thought of me here.” I said not
taking his pill.
“Aaai Sapaat … hero. I am not
joking.” He seemed serious
enough.
“You should name it after
some good person who has
done lots for Mumbai. Not a
damn politician.” I advised.
“And be thrown out as
the Minister for Roadways
and Infrastructure in a few
days? That would be political
harakari, hero…” he was
serious.
“You guys are all the same,

think of yourselves always.”
Said I tauntingly. This
offended the security guard
who stood up and glared at me
and sat down again.
“You know hero…..
whatever name we give, the
public will call it “Bandra
Worli sea link” only. See for
H[DPSOH %DQGUD Á\RYHU --
Á\RYHU 6DQWD &UX] DLUSRUW
etc. So why bother and drag
any person’s name into it. Let
Soniaji decide.” Said my friend
a dependant Minister.
“I have a very good name
for you to consider. The
Mumbaites will applaud it and
sing your praises. As you say
name does not matter, why not
QDPHLWDIWHU/DG\-HHMHHEKR\
She bridged Mahim and
Bandra and saved so many
lives in those days.
“Who was she? I am sure you
are pushing a bawa name.” He
asked.
“Of course she is a Bawa, for
who would build a bridge from
KHURZQPRQH\IRUWKHEHQHÀW
of others?” I said sarcastically.
“Forgive my History Hero,
you know I was forced into
studying Political Science.”
Said my poor Minister friend.
“I like Parsi names yaar.
All Maharashtrian names
everywhere are boring re.”
he said. “Well, I will try and
propose this name to the High
Command to consider, just
because you have proposed
it; you will hear from me very
soon.” Saying this, the minister
rose to leave and along with
him his security guard and
“yes man”.
My friend the Minister
hugged me again, hard and
tight, he seemed to like me
still, till the security guy
separated us. “Aaare tham
re …..” this time I scolded the
security guard.
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Caterers for
Dadar Parsee Gymkhana.
We also cater for,
Weddings, Navjotes,
Parties, Functions, etc.
Daily Tiffin Services
are also Provided

Contact Havovy Kotwal :
9833622581, 65163918,
65163873, 24189695, 24462973

LOST AND FOUND
Big Size Register misplaced
at the Chikli Gazdar Hall on
Sunday 27th May. Contents
urgently needed. If you
have information or know
the whereabouts of the
book please contact:
Mr. Hoshang Sethna
9833419049.

LOOKING TO RENT
A 2000+ SQ FT
OFFICE SPACE
IN
sOUTH mUMBAI
CONTACT
9930463101

WORD OF THE WEEK

“Hallucination”
Hallucination- n.
the perception
of something that is
not present
or does not exist.
Printed and Published by Cyrus M. Shroff on behalf of Kersi Jamshed Randeria, From 102, Vikas Building, 11 Bank Street, Fort, Mumbai - 1.
Printed at Dangat Media Private Limited, Mehra Centre, Marwah Estate, Saki Vihar Road, Mumbai - 400 072.
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lsy„ L¡$ V¡$bg R>p¡X$u Qpgu ÅJ, ‘Z S>¡d
s¡d JQp¡ v$d fpMu b¡ku füp¡. s¡V$gp„
hfu ddpCA¡ ’yDD L$fu“¡ L$‘V$p““p ‘N
ApNm S> dpR>gu ’y„L$u “pMu. d|hpf¡ sd¡
dpR>gu“p b“phsp, ddpC bMpëep,
d|hp bbfQu“¡ duWy„$ “pMhp“p¡bu ky^gp¡
“’u sp¡ buSy>„ s¡ iy„ fp„^u dfsp¡ sp¡. ‘R>u
L$‘V$p“ sfa afu ‘|R>¡Q L¡$ sydpfp duksfu
Ly$ L¡$V$gp ‘Npf v$¡sp? s¡ hmu ‘pRy>„ L¡$‘V$“¡
hpV$ lu T¡ “¡ L$p¡fk Qgpìep¡. Af¡ spê„$
hpV$u luT¡ bm¡ f¡!
’p¡X$p¡L$ hMs b^p„A¡ Ny‘Qy‘ Å¡cfep
L$u^y„. ‘R>u d“¡ Mbf ‘X$u lsu s¡d d¢
ddpC“¡ L$üy„ L¡$ A¡ i¡a A¡V$g¡ õV$udf“p
bbfQu“¡ A¡ gp¡L$ v$f drl“¡ ê$p. 100“p¡
‘Npf Ap‘¡ R>¡, kp„cmsp„“¡ hpf s¡hZ“u
sp¡ R>psu S> b¡ku NC “¡ d“¡ gpÁey„ L¡$

A¡hZ“¡ S>ê$f A¡d L$p¡Vy„$ fpC“y„ àgpõV$f
dpfhy„ ‘X$i¡.
100 ê$r‘ep? ddpCA¡ NcfpC“¡
‘|R>ey„, L$l¡sp v$uhp“p ‘Z ky“sp bu
v$uhp“p? Af¡ Åf¡ Å “kgu, A¡ sp¡
sy„ “pv$p“ R>¡ L$fu sy„“¡ b^p„ b“ph¡Q. A¡
sy„“¡ L$p¡Z¡ L$üy„? L$‘V$p“¡ L¡$? Af¡ A¡“¡ sp¡
V„$‘pg QlX$pìep¡Q s¡“u bplpfdp„ A¡d
bL$sp¡ lp¡i¡.
Af¡ “l]f¡ ddpC, d¢ L$üy„, A„N°¡Æ
bbfQuAp¡“p ‘Npf A¡’ubu h^pf¡ lp¡eQ.
Af¡ Å, Å, ddpC bp¡ëep„, dplpfp
b¡õsu Apv$fÆA¡ fp„^hphpgp¡ A¡L$ fpdgp¡
fpM¡gp¡ s¡“¡ bk dlu“p“p ÓZ ê$r‘ep
Ap‘sp lsp, A“¡ A¡hy„ dS>¡l“y„ fp„^sp¡
sp¡ L¡$ Å“¡ b¡ OX$u MpepS> L$fe¡. ApA¡
sp¡ bbfQu “’u ‘Z lÅd R>¡ lÅd.

Å¡ sdpfp¡ S>Þd S|>““u buÆ spfuM¡ ’ep¡ lp¡e sp¡..
sd¡ ‘¥kp dpV¡$ M|b S> b¡v$fL$pf lip¡. “pZp„L$ue ìehlpfdp„
sd¡ bv$“pd ’ip¡. sd¡ sdpfu byqÙ’u L$pe® L$fip¡. sd¡ sdpfu
S>ê$qfeps ‘|fsp “pZp„ d¡mhhpdp„ S>ê$f kam ’ip¡. sd¡
M|b S> Apiphpv$u lip¡. sd“¡ ÅNsp õhà“ Å¡hp“u
Apv$s li¡. d“dp„ l„d¡ip„ “hp rhQpfp¡ Apìep L$fi¡. sdpfu
L$ë‘“pi[¼s kpfu li¡. buÅ“¡ l„d¡ip„ klp“yc|rs Ap‘ip¡. sd¡
gX$pC-TOX$p’u L¡$ ‘p¡guk-L$p¡V®$-L$Q¡fu’u v|$f fl¡hp“u CÃR>p fpMip¡. sd¡
sdpfu by[Ý^ A“¡ hpZu’u TOX$pAp¡“p¡ r“L$pg gphip¡. L$gpÐdL$ A“¡ Apfpd“u s¡dS> ka¡v$
hõsy“p ^„^p’u L$dpC iL$ip¡. “hu S>ÁepAp¡ L¡$ õ’mp¡ Å¡hp“u CÃR>p fpMip¡. hp„Q““p¡
ip¡M h^y fl¡i¡. A¥rslprkL$ õ’mp¡ Å¡hp“u s¡dS> A¡“p rhi¡ ÅZhp“u âbm CÃR>p ’i¡.
L$p¡C ‘Z A¡L$ S> ^„^pdp„ L¡$ “p¡L$fudp„ sd¡ spdê„$ Æh“ ‘kpf “l] L$fp¡. sdpf¡ ‘¡V$, guhf,
d|Ót‘X$“y„ rhi¡j Ýep“ fpMhy„ ‘X$i¡.
iycf„N: gugp¡, iyc “„N: ‘p“y„
Ap hjp£dp„ L$p¡C ‘Z epv$Npf b“ph b“u fl¡i¡: 2, 5, 11, 13, 20, 23, 29, 32,
38, 40, 41, 47, 50, 56, 58, 59, 65, 67.
- “y‘yf
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‘R>u h¡V$f sfa afu L$üy„ gphf¡ ^p¡cu“p
Np„kfp, S>fp d“¡ kp¡k sp¡ Ap‘ L¡$ MpC“¡
’p¡Xy„$L$ ‘¡V$ cê„$.
lh¡ kp¡k d¢ Qp¿ep¡ lsp¡ s¡ A¡V$gp¡ sp¡
auL$L$p¡ aQ “¡ L$ku sfp„l“p¡ b“pìep¡ lsp¡
L¡$ d¢ ddpC“¡ kgpl Ap‘u L¡$ A¡ “p g¡sp„,
L$pfZ S>¡ A¡ A„N°¡Æ kp¡k Å¡ dpf¡ Nm¡
“l] Dsep£ sp¡ dplpfp„ ddpC“¡ ky„hpgp
Ngp„dp L¡$d Dsfhp“p¡ lsp¡.
Ap¡ hpe, A¡ “p g¡h ‘¡gy„ “p g¡h, Ðepf¡
iy„ spê„$ ^¡af MpJ? ddpC R>¡X$pep. sy„ S>
O¡f¡ bp¡gsp¡sp¡“u L¡$ CõV$udf ‘f A¡V$gy„
kfk Mphp“y„ Ap‘k¡ L¡$ sd¡ b^p Ap¡QC
S>ip¡. Af¡ sdpfu ‘f’u b^u Ap¡hfC
ÅJ f¡, “kfhp“Æ bphp, sd¡ kpfu
vy$r“ep“u dykpafubu OZu L$u^¡gu L$“u s¡
sd¡ dê„$ b^y„ ÅZp¡.

ähfv$u“ eís“p¡ Dv$Nd Ars âpQu“ L$pmdp„ R>¡. ‘¡Nçbf
kpl¡b“u Np’pAp¡ Ål¡f ’ep ‘R>u, OZu kv$uAp¡ NyS>fhp
‘R>u v$uO®L$pm¡ A¡L$ kp¥’u d|m eís D‘gå^ ’C, S>¡“¡
Ap‘Z¡ làsX$lpCrs eís sfuL¡$ ÅZuA¡¡ R>uA¡. Np’p“u
i¥gu“p¡ õ‘i® Ap eísdp„ R>¡. R>sp„ làsX$lpCrs eís“u
cpjp âpQu“ Ah¡õsp R>¡. Ap eís“p kps AÝepe R>¡.
ähfv$u“ eís“y„ d|m r“ròsê$‘¡ làsX$lpCrs eísdp„ R>¡.
Ap sÕedp„ i„L$p“¡ L$p¡C õ’p“ “’u.
A¡L$ Mpk “p¢^hp S>¡hu hps A¡ R>¡ L¡$ kh®â’d e¢P$l¡
lpsp„d¹“p¡ dlpdp„’° làsP$lpCrs eísdp„ Å¡hpdp„ Aph¡ R>¡.
e’p’®dp„ làsP$lpCrs eps Np’p“p¡ kpfp„i R>¡. AdyL$
iåv$p¡“y„ d|m õhê$‘ c°ô$ ’ey„ R>¡. v$p.s. Ap’°hp“ iåv$“¡
bv$g¡ A’Dê$“ R>¡. Np’p“p¡ öyÞhs iåv$ AiyÝ^ ’C“¡
eísdp„ kyê$Þhs¹ ’ep¡ R>¡.
“p¢^ g¡hu S>ê$fu R>¡ L¡$ A¡hu dpÞesp Mp¡V$u R>¡ S>¡dp„
L$l¡hpey„ R>¡ L¡$ Np’p A“¡ Ah¡õsp“p spÐ‘e®dp„ A¡L$pÐdsp

ddpC“p¡ Nyõkp¡ dpf¡’u Mdpe ‘Z
A¡hZ“p A¡hp spZp„ V$‘gp’u lº„ sØ“
ApS>¡S> ’C Nep¡, ‘Z L$ê„$ bu iy„? S>¡d
s¡d v$p„Ðep ‘uku“¡ d|„Np¡ b¡W$p¡.
ApMf¡ ‘¡gp ^p¡cu“p Np„kX$pA¡
A¡hZ“¡ kp¡k v$¡MpX$ep¡ “¡ L$X$R>p¡ dpfu
ddpCA¡ OZp¡ kfMp¡ gu^p¡ Ad¡ s¡dp„
Af^y„ A¡L$ ‘pJ “p„¿ey„ A“¡ QdQp¡ cfu
dp¡Y$pdp„ d|L$ep¡. dpfu sp¡ MpsfuS> lsu
L¡$ ddpC S>ê$f Ap¡L$hp“p, A“¡ s¡dS>
’ey„. Å¡ L¡$ Ap¡L$ep sp¡ “lu ‘Z A¡hy„ Nmy„
spÎey„ L¡$ ApMu V¡$bg k|NpC A“¡ ‘pk¡“p
kpl¡b dX$dp¡ sp¡ “pL¡$ ê$dpg X$pbu b¡W$p.
sdp¡ bpC“¡ d¢ ‘l¡g¡’u S> Q¡shZu
Ap‘¡gu L¡$ A¡hp kp¡k sd“¡ L$v$ubu Ndi¡
“lu sp¡ bu sd¡ bp¡lp¡k L$fu“¡ gu^p¡ “¡

“’u. bß¡“u [õ‘qfV$ A¡L$
S> R>¡. ‘fv$¡iu rhÜp“p¡“p
S>X$ ArcNd“y„ Ap
‘qfZpd R>¡. Np’p kÐe“y„
ârs‘pv$“ L$f¡ R>¡ A“¡
Ah¡õsp i[¼s“y„ ‘f„sy
kÐe A“¡ i[¼s ‘fõ‘f ‘|fL$ R>¡ A’p®s Arcß R>¡. sp¡
klS> fus¡ ‘yfhpf ’pe R>¡ L¡$ Np’p A“¡ Ah¡õsp hpõshdp„
‘fd dlpkÐe S> ârs‘pqv$s L$f¡ R>¡.
Np’p“u cpjp âpÁh¥qv$L$ R>¡. Np’p“u cpjp d|m
Ape®cpjp R>¡ S>¡ h¡v$cpjp“u S>“¡sp R>¡. F>Áh¡v$“p¡ kde sp¡
Np’p kde’u L¡$V$guL$ kv$uAp¡ ‘R>u“p¡ R>¡. R>sp„ F>Áh¡v$“u
iê$Aps“u cpjp Np’p“¡ ’p¡X¡$ A„i¡ dmsu Aph¡ R>¡.
làsP$lpCrs“p¡ kde s¡ Ah¡õsp“p¡ kde. F>Áh¡v$“p¡
‘Z s¡ S> kde. Ah¡õsp“u cpjp A“¡ F>Áh¡v$“u cpjp
kdL$pgu“ R>¡.
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ApS>¡ sp¡ fpô²$ueL$fZ ‘pd¡gu b¡ÞL$p¡dp„ k¡ÞV²$g b¡ÞL$
A¡L$ AN°NÎe b¡ÞL$ sfuL¡$ “pd“p ^fph¡ R>¡ A“¡
v$¡i‘fv$¡idp„ L¡$V$gue ipMpAp¡ ^fph¡ R>¡. Äepf¡ cpfsdp„ rb°qV$i fpS> lsy„ Ðepf¡ 94 hj® ‘l¡gp„ 1911dp„
kp¡fpbÆ “kfhp“Æ ‘p¡QMp“phpgp “pd“p 30
hfk“p„ eyhp“¡ kf qafp¡S>ipl d¡fhp“Æ dl¡sp“u
ApN¡hp“u l¡W$m dy„bCdp„ k¡ÞV²$g b¡ÞL$ Ap¡a C[ÞX$ep
rgrdV¡$X$“u õ’p‘“p L$fu lsu.
kp¡fpbÆ L„$C bu. L$p¡d. L¡$ ku.A¡. ’ep “rl lsp,
dy„bC“u Þey lpCõL|$gdp„ d¡qV²$L$eyg¡V$ ’C“¡ k¡ÞV$ T¡rhek®
L$p¡g¡S>dp„ h^y Aæepk dpV¡$ Å¡X$pep lsp; ‘f„sy ‘l¡gu
rârhek“u ‘funpdp„ S> “p‘pk ’ep lsp. A¡d“¡
Aæepkdp„ fk “rl fl¡sp 17 hfk“u he¡ agp¡fp
apDÞV$“ ApNm Aph¡gu QpV®$X®$ b¡ÞL$ Ap¡a C[ÞX$ep
Ap¡õV²¡$rgep A¡ÞX$ QpC“p sfuL¡$ Ap¡mMpsu lsu Ap
b¡ÞL$dp„ kps hj® ky^u “p¡L$fu L$ep® ‘R>u kp¡fpbÆ
b¡ÞL$ Ap¡a C[ÞX$epdp„ AprkõV$ÞV$ A¡L$pDÞV$ÞV$ sfuL¡$
Å¡X$pep lsp. kp¡fpbÆ b¡ÞL$ Ap¡a C[ÞX$ep“p ‘l¡gp
v$¡iu A¡L$pDÞV$ÞV$ lsp. Ap b¡ÞL$dp„ A¡dZ¡ ‘p„Q hj®
L$pd L$ey® lsy„.
“p¡L$fu v$frdep“ A¡dZ¡ g„X$““u Q¡çbf Ap¡a L$p¡dk®“u
b¡[ÞL„$N“¡ gNsu ‘funp ‘pk L$fu Ap C[ÞõV$V$e|V$“p
‘l¡gphl¡gp rlÞvy$õsp“u kqV®$apCX$ A¡kp¡rkA¡V$ ’hp“y„
dp“ d¡mìey„ lsy„.
båb¡ b¡ÞL$p¡“p¡ A“ych d¡mìep ‘R>u s¡dZ¡ C.k.
1911dp„ 30 hfk“u eyhp“ he¡ k¡ÞV²$g b¡ÞL$ Ap¡a
C[ÞX$ep rgrdV¡$X$“u õ’p‘“p L$fu b¡ÞL$“p d¡“¡tS>N
qX$f¡L$V$f ’ep lsp. Ap D‘fp„s V²$õV$u A“¡ A¡[¼TL$eyV$f“y„
Mpsy„ s’p C.k. 1924dp„ ”uAp¡ dpV¡$ AgN rhcpN
DOpX$u“¡ Mpk kyrh^p L$fu Ap‘u lsu. Ap rhcpNdp„
”uAp¡ S> L$pdL$pS> k„cpmsu lsu.
kp¡fpbÆA¡ 1926dp„ k¡ÞV²$g b¡ÞL$dp„ k¡a
qX$‘p¡rTV$“u iê$Aps L$fu lsu. A¡“y„ Dv¹$OpV$“ dy„bC

â¡rkX$Þku (CgpL$p)“p Nh“®f kfg¡õgu rhëk“¡ L$ey¯
lsy„. kp¡fpbÆ “hp “hp kplkp¡ L$fsp füp lsp A“¡
b¡ÞL¡$ A¡L$rTL$eyV$f A“¡ V²$õV$uAp¡ dpV¡$ AgN AgN
Mpsy„ iê$ L$ey¯ lsy„. Ap Mpsp sfa’u 150 rdgL$sA¡õV¡$V$p¡“p¡ hluhV$ Qgphhpdp„ Aphsp¡ lsp¡.
k¡ÞV²$g b¡ÞL$“¡ Ål¡f S>“sp sfa’u kpê„$ kd’®“
dmsp dy„bCdp„ S> k¡ÞV²$g b¡ÞL$“u Qpf b°pÞQp¡
DOpX$hpdp„ Aphu lsu 1916“u kpgdp„ L$gL$Ñpdp„
‘l¡gu b°pÞQ iê$ L$fsp„ s¡ b„NpmuAp¡dp„ A“¡ Ðep„
hksp NyS>fpsuAp¡dp„ A¡V$gu gp¡L$râe ’C ‘X$u lsu
L¡$ buÆ kps b°pÞQp¡ DOpX$hpdp„ Aphu lsu. k¡ÞV²$g
b¡ÞL$dp„ V²¡$Ct“N gC Q|L¡$gp b„NpmuAp¡ L$gL$Ñp“u
‘p„Q b°pÞQp¡“p¡ hluhV$ k„cpmsp lsp k¡ÞV²$g b¡ÞL$“u
ipMpAp¡“u lpfdpmp A¡L$ ‘R>u A¡L$ ApNm h^hp
dp„X$u lsu A“¡ kp¡fpbÆ ‘p¡QMp“phpgp“y„ dfZ
1937dp„ ’ey„ Ðepf¡ rlÞvy$õsp““p Sy>v$p Sy>v$p âv$¡ip¡dp„
k¡ÞV²$g b¡ÞL$“u gNcN 125 (khpkp¡) b°pÞQp¡ L$pd
L$fsu lsu
A„N°¡S> kfL$pf¡ kfL$pfdpÞe b¡ÞL$p¡dp„ k¡ÞV²$g b¡ÞL$“p¡
kdph¡i L$ep£ lsp¡ A“¡ kp¡fpbÆ“¡ kfL$pfu gp¡“
L$rdV$u“p kæe b“pìep lsp. kp¡fpbÆ“p L$pdL$pS>“u
“p¢^ gC A„N°¡S> kfL$pf¡ A¡d“¡ 1934“u kpgdp„ kf
“pCV$ b“pìep lsp. kf kp¡fpbÆ ‘p¡QMp“phpgp
õh¡v$iu b¡ÞL$ iê$ L$fhpdp„ ‘pep¡r“ef lsp.
kp¡fpbÆ dpÓ “pZp„ s„Ódp„ S> fk ^fphsp lsp
A¡hy„ “’u. A¡k.A¡“.‘u (kp¡fpbÆ “kfhp“Æ
‘p¡QMp“phpgp)“p “pd’u A¡dZ¡ b¡ “pV$L$p¡ Myifp¡
riqf“ A“¡ eTv$¡NV®$ il¡qfepfdp„ g¿ep„ lsp„ A¡dp„
Myifp¡ riqf“ “pV$L$ OÏ„ S> gp¡L$râe ’ey„ lsy„.
kp¡fpbÆ 1937dp„ Sy>gpC“u Qp¡’u spfuM¡ ‘„Qph“
hfk“u he¡ dfZ ‘pçep lsp.
- qL$ip¡fQ„Ö Æh“Æ ‘„Qpg

(‘p“p “„. 18 ’u Qpgy)
lh¡ hmu Ngp„ ip“p spZhp b¡W$p„? d¢ õl¡S>
ss$X$pìep„.
ddpC sp¡ lh¡ S>„Ngu cy„X$“u dpaL$ R>¡X$pep. Af¡ Ap¡
Q¡shZu Ap‘hphpgp dL$p¡fu ‘l¡ghp“! dyNp¡ dyNp¡ dfu
fl¡“u, “lu sp¡ ldZp„ Myfku ‘f’u ApMp¡“¡ ApMp¡
DW$gphu “pM$i. Nf„Ýep, spfu kgpl dp“u “luS>
lp¡s¡ sp¡ ApS>¡ d“¡ A¡V$gy„ vy$:M “l] Mdhy„ ‘X$s¡. L¡$hy„
dS>¡“y„ cpsy kp’¡ lp¡s¡ sp¡ dpfu L¡$bu“dp„S> b¡ byL$
MpC“¡ kyC S>s¡. lh¡ sp¡ ÓZ Qpf v$plpfp cyM¡ dfu
S>hi, A“¡ L$v$pQ dpfu (X$QLy„$ MpC“¡) Qp„v$““¡bu “lu
dgk. A¡d L$lu ddpC sp¡ dp¡lp¡V¡$ dp¡lp¡V¡$ c¢L$fp¡ spfhp
gpÁep A“¡ b^p„“¡ Ncfphu “p¿ep. hpV$ lu ¾$pC, hpV$
lu ¾$pC? L¡$‘V$“ ‘yR>hp gpÁep¡, s¡V$gp„ hgu ‘pk¡“u
V¡$bg‘f’u L$p¡C gp¡W$pA¡ byd ‘pX$u L¡$, ‘yV$ ^u buN b¡bu
Vy$ b¡X$ (Ape dp¡V$p„ bÃQp„“¡ kyhX$phu v$¡Ap¡). lº„ ddpC
‘pk¡ v$p¡X$ep¡ “¡ bfX$p ‘f lp’ a¡fhu ‘V$pìep A“¡ L$üy„
L¡$ sd¡ cyM¡ “l] fl¡ip¡, lÆ sp¡ buSy>„ OÏ„ Mphp“y„
Aphi¡. ‘R>u d¢ s¡ kp¡k“u A„v$f ’p¡X$p¡ kfL$p¡ “p¿ep¡ “¡

’p¡Xy„$ AQf Apàey„ Ðepf¡ byQudpA¡ ‘pRy>„ Å¡cfhp dp„X$ey.
‘Z R>¡X$pegp lsp A¡V$g¡ R>uV$p„ L$plpX$epS> L$f¡. Mpsu
hMs¡ A¡hZ“u ‘R>hpX¡$ fuhpS> dyS>b ^p¡cu“p¡ Np„kX$p¡
Dcp¡ fl¡gp¡ lsp¡, sp¡ lh¡ s¡ buQpfp D‘f ^pX$ Aphu.
L$ep syd Ad¡fp byL$ byL$ NZsp L¡$? s¡“¡ ‘yR>¡Q.
“luf¡ ddpC, d¢ L$üy„, A¡ L$p¡ A¡d Ap‘Zu ‘R>hpX¡$
Dcp¡ fl¡ L¡$ S>¡’u Ap‘Z“¡ L„$Cbu Å¡Csy„ L$fsy„ lp¡e sp¡
s¡ syfs gphu Ap‘¡.
d“¡ L„$C Å¡Csy„ bp¡Csy„ “’u. ddpC aaX$ep, dyhp¡
Dcp¡ flu sNfsNf Å¡ep L$f¡S> s¡ dpfp ‘¡V$dp„bu
vy$Mi¡. A¡“¡ A¡L$v$d Al]’u Mku S>hp L$l¡.
d¢ Npfkp¡“¡ Cipfs L$u^u L¡$ bp‘y S>fp bpSy>A¡ Dcp¡
flu df, A“¡ X$p¡ku sfa “p Å¡.
ddpC kpk MpC füp L¡$ Npfkp¢ A¡hZ“u àg¡V$
JQL$hp Apìep¡.
dyhp¡ L„$C Qfubfu Nuep¡Q L¡$? ddpCA¡ bp„N dpfu.
lSy>“ sp¡ ‘¡V$dp„ L„$C Nuey “’u s¡V$gp fL$pbu ip“u JQL$u
df¡Q? L„$C vy$kfp Mp“¡L$p le L¡$ “lu? cõs¡ Nuep Ad
Mp¡b¡ Mp¡b¡ ‘Ckp v$uep s¡ L$ep cyM¡ dfhp L¡$ hpks¡ L¡$?
(¾$di)

(‘p“p “„. 18 ’u Qpgy)
ähfku“ eís“u Ah¡õsp ‘Z F>Áh¡v$“p L$pm
S>¡V$gu âpQu“ R>¡.
h¡v$p¡dp„ õ‘ô$ D‰¡M R>¡ L¡$ F>Áh¡v$“p¡ kde
d©Niuj® “nÓdp„ Ae“p„i“p¡ lsp¡. Äep¡rsjop“
âdpZ¡ d©Niuj® “nÓdp„ Ape“p„i“p¡ kde C.k.
‘|h£ 4000 hj®“p¡ lp¡hp¡ Å¡CA¡. rkÝ^ ’pe R>¡.
L¡$ Å¡ F>Áh¡v$“p¡ L$pm 4000 hj® bu.ku. lp¡e,
sp¡ s¡ S> L$pmdp„ âhs®dp“ Ah¡õspL$pm, Äepf¡
lâsP$lpCrs eís lsp¡, ‘Z C.k. ‘|h£ 4000
hj® S|>“p¡ R>¡.
lh¡ A“ydp“ L$fp¡ L¡$ làsP$lpCrs“p Ah¡õsp
kde’u ‘Z ‘|h£ A“¡L$ kv$uAp¡ ‘l¡gp„ Np’p“p¡
kde L¡$V$gp¡ âpQu“ lp¡hp¡ Å¡CA¡! ‘¡Nçbf
kpl¡b“p¡ L$pm Ap¡R>pdp„ Ap¡R>p¡ Apif¡ 7500 hj®
bu.ku. lp¡hp¡ S> Å¡CA¡, s¡ A¡L$ ^°yh kÐe R>¡.
ähfv$u“ eís“p¡ L$pm kydpf¡ 4000 hj® bu.ku.
R>¡.
dp¡V$p cpN“p dpS>v$eõ“u S>f’y”u A¡L$ kÐe’u
kv$„sf AÅZ R>¡ L¡$ L$v$ud A^yfÐL¡$j dpS>v$eõ“u
S>f’y”u v$u““¡ s¡“p dd®“¡ A“¡ s¡“p L$pg“¡ h¥qv$L$
^d® kp’¡ OZp¡ S> NpY$ k„b„^ R>¡. Ap bß¡ Ape®
sÐhv$i®““y„ ârs‘pv$“ L$f¡ R>¡. sÐh’u bß¡ Arcß
R>¡. A¡L$ S> rkL$L$p“u b¡ bpSy> R>¡. ‘fv$¡iu rhÜp“p¡“p
ê$‘p„sfp¡ ‘f Apv$pf fpMu iy„ âpá ’ey„ R>¡? h¡v$pÞs“¡
ApÐdkps L$fu“¡ S> Ah¡õsp“p flõep¡ kdÅi¡.
crhóe“p Ah¡õsp“p AæepkuAp¡ Ap sÕe
ÅZu iL$i¡ A¡hu v|$hp dpÞe ’pe Ah¡õsp A“¡
h¡v$ bß¡ A¡L$ S>Ape® k“ps“ k„õL©$rs“p A„i R>¡.
cpfsdp„ s¡“¡ k“ps“ h¡v$^d® L$l¡hpe R>¡. bß¡dp„
kdp„sf sÐhv$i®“ R>¡. bß¡ Ape® v$¡i R>¡, S>¡dp„
kÐe ÅZhp dpV$¡ i[¼s“u Apfp^“p ’su lsu.
h¡‘pfu k„b„^p¡ lp¡hp’u cpfs“p¡ dpg Cfp“ Üpfp
eyfp¡‘dp„ S>sp¡ lsp¡. rhÜp“p¡ kÐk„N L$fhp S>sp
Aphsp lsp.
ep¡ “pCv$epAp¢O¹lp¡ NApμsμdl¡ ‘fp¡ epAp¡
‘físp¡Cs¹ AhpCs
ähfv$u“ eís-L$fv$p¡ 16
A’p®s
Ap hp¼edp„ NApμsμdl¡ iåv$ Üpfp cpfs“p
dlrj® Np¥sd“p¡ D‰¡M R>¡. s¡Ap¡ Ó¡speyN“p lsp.
s¡Ap¡ ip”p’® L$fhp dpV¡$ Cfp““p fpÅ“u v$fbpfdp„
Nep lsp. Ah¡õsp A“¡ h¡v$“p¡ kdÞhe L$fhp Nep
lsp. dlrj® Np¥sd“p h„i“p AÞe F>rjAp¡“p “pd
F>Áh¡v$dp„ âpá R>¡, S>¡ ‘yfhpf L$f¡ R>¡ L¡$ Ah¡õsp
A“¡ F>Áh¡v$“p¡ kde kfMp¡ lsp¡.
ldv$u“p¡A¡ lÆ A¡L$ sÕe ‘f Ýep“ Ap‘hy„
Å¡CA¡. Ah¡õsp“p op“L$p„X$“y„ Ad©s Cëd¡ ÿ“|d¹
R>¡, S>¡“y„ op“ d¡mhhy„ Ars S>ê$fu R>¡. Cëd¡-ÿ“|d¹
dp“h“¡ op“dp„ ÅN©s L$f¡ R>¡ Ðepf¡ S> op““p
Apsidp„ A“pÐdp“p sÐhp¡ cõd ’pe R>¡. v$f¡L$
Dfhp““¡ ApMf¡ sp¡ Ap“„v$ S> Å¡CA¡ R>¡. Cëd¡
ÿ“|d¹“p op“’u Dfhp“ A“¡ bApμv$dp„ fl¡gp¡
rhfp¡^pcpk v|$f ’pe R>¡ A“¡ Dfhp“ MA¡Ðh
L$fhp gpeL$ b“¡ R>¡, Å¡Csy„ kpdÕe® âpá L$f¡ R>¡.
Ah¡õsp“p N|Y$ flõep¡ Cëd¡-ÿ“|d¹ S> kdÅhu
iL¡$ R>¡. du“p¡Ch©[Ý^ L$fphu kÐe sfa âepZ

L$fph“pf h¡v$pÞs A“¡ Cëd¡-ÿ“|d¹ R>¡.
op“d|rs® h„v$“ue bl¡fpdipl ifpa NC kv$u“p
dlp‘yê$j lsp. dNhkpl¡bp¡ ‘pk¡ op“ âpá L$fu
Cëd¡-ÿ“|d¹“¡ Ål¡f L$f“pf dlrj® lsp. A¡d“p
rióep¡ Üpfp s¥epf L$f¡gy„ A‘pf kprlÐe ApS>¡
‘Z D‘gå^ R>¡. Ap op““¡ AQpfZdp„ d|L$pey„
lp¡s sp¡ ApS>“p ‘pfku kdpS>“u Aphu vy$v$®ip “
’C lp¡s, ApV$gp¡ S>X$hpv$ “ lp¡s Cëd¡-ÿ“|d¹“p
Ap^pf¡ âpQu“ ähfv$u“ eís“p flõe“¡ A“¡L$
g¡Mp¡ Üpfp âNV$ L$fhp“u ‘|h£ rkÝ^ L$fhp Qplº„
Ry>„ L¡$ F>Áh¡v$ A“¡ Ah¡õspdp„ OÏ„ kpçe R>¡ A“¡
bß¡“p¡ L$pm ‘Z A¡L$ kfMp¡S> R>¡.
’p¡X$p v$pMgpAp¡
1) kufp¡Å eísdp„ v$ip®h¡gp 33 afõspAp¡“y„
kpçe R>¡ h¥qv$L$ 33 v$¡hspAp¡ kp’¡. bß¡“p¡ Ap„L$X$p¡
33 R>¡.
2) rhv$A¡hp¡ v$ps (h„v$uv$pv$) “¡ h¡v$dp„ rhv$¡hp¡
^ps L$üp R>¡.
3) Arji hP$lhu“¡ h¡v$dp„ Arj:hõhu L$lu R>¡,
S>¡ k|e®“u S>“¡sp Aqv$su R>¡.
4) õâAp¡jeS>v$ (kfp¡i)“¡ h¡v$dp„ îrh›$p L$üp R>¡.
5) hpμlŸd“p¡“¡ h¡v$dp„ hkyd“k L$l¡ R>¡.
6) hpμlŸ k¸fAp¸j¸d“¡ h¡v$dp„ hkyîrh›$p L$l¡ R>¡.
7) hp¸lºn’°“¡ h¡v$dp„ hkyns© (b°ldp) L$l¡hpe
R>¡.
8) A‘p„^p hP$lhu“¡ h¡v$dp„ A‘pd¹ hõhu L$l¡hpe
R>¡ Apd®Crs hP$lhu“¡ h¡v$dp„ Afdrs hõhu L$l¡hpe R>¡.
9) Ap’°h““¡ h¡v$dp„ Ap’hp®Z L$l¡hpe R>¡.
láP¹$lpCrs
eís“u
iê$Apsdp„
v$ip®h¡gp
kps
Ad¸jpõ‘¸ÞspAp¡
s¡
F>Áh¡v$dp„ v$ip®h¡gp kps Ad©sp R>¡.
(Sy>Ap¡ F>Áh¡v$: 9/114/3)
F>Áh¡v$“p d„Ó×óV$p F>rj L$íe‘p¡dpfuQ
F>Áh¡v$dp„ L$l¡ R>¡
v$¡hp Apqv$Ðe ep¡ ká A’p®s¹ k|e®ê$‘ kps Adf
v$¡hspAp¡ R>¡,
S>¡ Ah¡õsp“p kps Ad¸jpõ‘¸Þsp R>¡.
ähfv$u“ eísdp„ Ars âpQu“ kpd°pÄe
‘fOps“p¡ D‰¡M R>¡.
‘fOps A¡V$g¡ ‘¡iv$pv$, S>¡“p„ d|m ‘yê$j Nep¡dv$®
(Ne¡l¡ df¸Õ“p¡) ‘pv$ipl R>¡. ‘¡iv$pv$ ‘R>u L$ep“u
h„i“p D‰¡M ähfv$u“ eísdp„ R>¡. s¡ k„v$c®dp„
F>Áh¡v$ k„L¡$s Ap‘¡ R>¡ L$rh ep L$pìe! F>Áh¡v$“p„
L$rhDi“p„ s¡ S> L$ep“u h„i“p L$eL$pDk ‘pv$ipl
R>¡. s¡hu S> fus¡ F>Áh¡v$“p„ kyîhk¹ dlpfpÅ s¡
Ahõsp“p lºöhi R>¡, S>¡ ipl“pdp“p„ L$eMyifp¡
R>¡.
D‘gu rhNsp¡ Üpfp rkÝ^ ’pe R>¡ L¡$ ‘¡iv$pv$
h„i“p A“¡ ‘R>u L$ep“u h„i“p ‘pv$iplp¡“p
kpd°pÄep¡“p kdeL$pm ky^u Ah¡õsp A“¡ h¡v$
Or“›$ k„b„^ ^fphsp lsp.
h¡v$pÞs A“¡ Ah¡õsp sp¡ dp“hÅrs“p DÐL$j®
dpV¡$ R>¡, âpZudpÓ“p L$ëepZ dpV¡$ R>¡, dp“h
kdpS>“¡ kyk„õL©$s L$fhp dpV¡$ R>¡. dp“hsp“¡ âMf
L$fhp dpV¡$ R>¡. s¡dp„ kh®“¡ dpV¡$ khp¯Nu rhL$pk
L$fphhp“y„ Ýe¡e R>¡. s¡dp„ L$p¡C c¡v$ “’u.
...¾$di:
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sdpfu epv$dp„...
A¡L$ “S>f ‘pfku dfZp¡ D‘f

Deceased
df“pf

Age

he

Date
spfuM

Address
f. W¡$.

Relations

D-32, Gilder Baug, J.B.Nagar,
Andheri(E), Mumbai 400059.

dpsp r‘sp: dflºd s¡ldu“p s’p dflºd v$p¡fpbÆ h¡ky“p, ^Zu: dflºd lp¡du “ifhp“Æ ‘V¡$g,
v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: ‘uÞL$u S>lp„Nuf L$p¡ÞV²¡$L$V$f, “p¡iuf lp¡du ‘V¡$g, bl¡fpd lp¡du ‘V¡$g, cpC bl¡“p¡: dflºd
Av$u v$p¡fpbÆ ‘V¡$g, kp¡gu v$p¡fpbÆ ‘V¡$g, agu v$p¡fpbÆ ‘V¡$g, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: dpCL$g S>lp„Nuf
L$p¡ÞV²¡$L$V$f, afpT S>lp„Nuf L$p¡ÞV²¡$L$V$f, lºL$sp bl¡fpd ‘V¡$g, T¡“p bl¡fpd ‘V¡$g, hlº: i¡f“pT bl¡fpd
‘V¡$g, kpky kkfp: dflºd r‘fp¡S>bpC s’p dflºd “ifhp“Æ ‘V¡$g.
dpsp r‘sp: dflºd r‘fp¡S>bpC s’p dflºd Afv$¡iuf, ^Zu: dflºd ^“Æip afpdfp¡T Mfpk, v$uL$fp¡:
afp¡M ku. rbgudp¡qfep, cpCbl¡“p¡: dflºd Ågpdpe, bd“ip, kp¡fpbÆ, Mp¡fi¡v$, b¡“, v$p¥gs,
r‘fp¡S>, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: “¡rhg, “spip, hlº: fp¡i“u afp¡M rbgudp¡qfep, kpky kkfp: riqf“bpC s’p
afpdfp¡T Mfpk.
dpsp q‘sp: s¡ldu“p s’p Afv$¡iuf “p‰pv$pê$, ^Zu: “hg v$pfpip b„v$p¡fphpgp, v$uL$fu: fí“p kpefk
Cfp“u, cpCbl¡“: dT®bp“ s’p ‘¡V$fõ‘ “p‰pv$pê$, frs qafp¡T N“v$¡rhep, dflºd L¡$fku, ‘fh¡T
“p‰pv$pê$, dflºd i¡ê$ ‘fh¡T ‘phfu, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: iplTpv$ kpefk Cfp“u, fp¡i“¡g¡ kpefk Cfp“u,
S>dpC: kpefk Mp¡vy$ Cfp“u, kpky kkfp: r‘gpdpe s’p v$pfpip b„v$p¡fphpgp.
dpsp r‘sp: dflºd fs“dpe s’p dflºd “fudp“ v$pê$hpgp, cpC bl¡“p¡: dflºd “fNuk S>¡. Qphgp,
dflºd Ågy ‘u. kfL$pfu, dflºd L¡$V$u A¡“. v$pê$hpgp

Aloo Homi Patel

81

Apgy lp¡du ‘V¡$g

81 fp¡S> Aphp, dpl
v$A¡ 1381

Nergesh Dhanjishah Kharas

96

“fN¡k ^“Æip Mfpk

96 fp¡S> Aphp$, dpl
v$A¡ 1381

Silver Sand, ‘B’ 305, Yari Road,
Andheri(W), Versova, Mumbai
400061. A„^¡fu (h¡), dy„bC 61.
63-Monalisa, St. John Baptista

24-05-2012

24-05-2012

A„^¡fu (C.), dy„bC 59.

86

25-05-2012

fp¡i“ “hg b„v$p¡fphpgp

86 fp¡S> Mp¡fi¡v$, dpl Road,Bandra -W, Mumbai-400050
bpÞÖp (h¡), dy„bC 50
v$A¡ 1381

Banoo Nariman Daruwalla

85

25-05-2012

bp“y “fudp“ v$pê$hpgp

85 fp¡S> Mp¡fi¡v$, dpl
v$A¡ $1381

Rosan Naval Bandorawalla

Jer S. Bhathena

74

S>f A¡k. cp’¡“p

74 fp¡S> dp¡lp¡f$
dpl v$A¡ $1381

26-05-2012

Tehmi Fredoon Seervai

87

sl¡du af¡vy$“ kufhC

87 fp¡S> dp¡lp¡f$,
dpl v$A¡ $1381

Perviz Temul Byramji (Of
Nairobi Kenya)

85

26-05-2012

23-05-2012

19, Pirojbai Bldg., Mahalaxmiwala Building Blocks, Sleater Road,
Mumbai 400007. õg¡V$f fp¡X$, dy„bC 7.
S.R.Ratan Tata Bldg. No 2, Flat
No 6, 2Nd Floor, Tata Blocks,
S.V.Road, Bandra(W), Mumbai
400050. bpÞÖp (h¡), dy„bC 50.

dpsp r‘sp: bp“ybpC s’p iphL$ip A„L$g¡kqfep, ^Zu: iphL$ ‘u. cp’¡“p, v$uL$fp¡ v$uL$fu: “¡rhg A¡k.
cp’¡“p, cpC bl¡“p¡: v$p¡gu dp¡Æep, Ædu A„L$g¡kqfep, v$pfp A„L$g¡kqfep, kpky kkfp: bp“ybpC
s’p r‘fp¡S>ip cp’¡“p

B-3, Suyog Coop.Hsg.Soc, Sector
No 10 A, Vashi , Navi Mumbai.

dpsp r‘sp: dflºd rifu“bpC s’p dflºd af¡v|$ “ lp¡fdkÆ kufhC, cpC bl¡“p¡: dflºd bp“y,
dflºd lp¡dpe, dflºd dl¡fp.

hpiu, “hu dy„bC.
The Homestead, 1St Floor,
Kashibai Navroji Road, New Gamdevi, Mumbai 400007.

‘fhuT s¡dyg befpdÆ

85 fp¡S> Apv$f,
dpl v$A¡ $1381

Jal Cawasji Kasad

89

Åg L$phkÆ L$pkv$

89

27-05-2012 “Gulnar”
12,
Hill
Road,
Bandra(West),
Mumbai
400050.
fp¡S>
suf$$,

59

27-05-2012

Ervad Hormazdyar Sheryar
Gowadia

A¡fhv$ lp¡fdTv$epf i¡qfepf
Np¡hpqX$ep

Þey Npdv$¡hu, dy„bC 7.

dpl v$A¡ $1381 bpÞÖp (h¡), dy„bC 50.

59 fp¡S>suf,
dpl v$A¡ $1381

Rustom Foroud Shahlori

-

28-05-2012

ê$õsd afp¡v$ iplgp¡fu

-

dpl v$A¡$1381

Shiraz Pervez Contractor

47

28-05-2012

rifpT ‘fh¡T L$p¡ÞV²¡$L$V$f

47 fp¡S> Np¡i
dpl v$A¡ $1381

Dina Jimmy Bhabha

91

qv$“p Ædu cpcp

91 fp¡S> Np¡i
dpl v$A¡ $1381

Zenobia Kersi Shroff

19

rT“p¡buep L¡$fku îp¡a

19 fp¡S> v$A¡‘dl¡f
dpl v$A¡ $1381

29-05-2012

29-05-2012

kNpCAp¡

19, Godrej Bldg., Contractor Baug,
Mori Road, Mahim, Mumbai
400016. dprld, dy„bC 16.
604, Wadia Bldg., 1St Floor, Flat
No 2, Princess Street, Mumbai
400002. râÞk¡k õV²$uV$, dy„bC 2.
30, Kashinath Bldg., 7Th Khetwadi
Lane, Mubai 400004.

7du M¡shpX$u g¡“, dy„bC 4.

dpsp r‘sp: dflºd s¡S>du“p s’p dflºd A¡fQ d¡fhp“Æ, ^Zu: s¡dyg qv$“ip bpefpdÆ, v$uL$fp¡
v$uL$fu: Tfu“, afp¡M, Th¡f, Np¡v$päuv$ cpCbl¡“p¡: fp¡i“, cp’u, ê$du, dflºd Np¡v$f¡S>, dflºd
afp¡Mu, dflºd qv$“, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: Tpg, L¥$Tpv$, C“pep, i¡fp¡“, “u“p, qv$“ip, e¡euip, hlº S>dpC:
afp¡M, Åõdu“, fp¡i“, kpky kkfp: dflºd AphpbpC s’p qv$“ip befpdÆ.
dpsp r‘sp: qv$“bpC s’p L$phkÆ v$u“ipÆ L$pkv$, v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: “¡hug Åg L$pkv$, Af“¡T Åg
L$pkv$, b¡lfp¡T dpv$“ ‘hpf, cpCbl¡“p¡: A¡fQ L$phkÆ L$pkv$, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: L$dg, r‘fp“, V$u“p,
Ly$ê$i, afpl hlº S>dpC: ‘fkuk, lufp, dpv$“ ‘hpf, kpky kkfp: “pv$fip cp’¡“p, dl¡fp cp’¡“p
dpsp r‘sp: “pÅdpe s’p dflºd i¡qfepf ip‘yf Np¡hpqX$ep, cpCbl¡“p¡: fp¡i“ Aõ‘u “fudp“,
ApfdCsu, epõdu“, “fNuk, S>dpC: Aõ‘u fs“ip “fudp“.
dpsp r‘sp: rifu“ s’p afp¡v$, ^ZuepZu: L$p“^p¡s, v$uL$fp¡ v$uL$fu: afp¡v$, rifu“, cpCbl¡“p¡:
fp¡rlÞV$“, fiuv$, Aõ‘„v$epf, dflºd fp¡i“, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: ê$õsd, dp¡fhp¡fuv$, hlº: ‘fuv$p¡¿s S>di¡v$
agpV$u.
dpsp r‘sp: frs s’p dflºd ^“Æip sp¡X$uhpgp, ^ZuepZu: ‘fh¡T A¡k. L$p¡ÞV²¡$L$V$f, v$uL$fu: byfTu“,
kpky kkfp: dflºd L¡$V$u s’p dflºd kp¡gu S>¡. L$p¡ÞV²¡$L$V$f.

Flat No 3C, Kakkad House, 3Rd.
Floor, 11 New Marine Lines, Mumbai 400020. dfu“gpCÞk, dy„bC 20.

dpsp r‘sp: dflºd Apedpe s’p dflºd du“p¡Q¡f hqfephp, ^Zu: dflºd Ædu fs“ip cpcp,
v$uL$fp¡: v$pv$u, hlº: dpfue¡V$

Bharucha Baug, R-128, 3Rd Floor,
S.V.Road, Andheri(W), Mumbai
400058. A„^¡fu (h¡), dy„bC 58

dpsp r‘sp: qv$“pT s’p L¡$fku X$u. îp¡a, bl¡“: afTu“ L¡$fku îp¡a.

All details of the above Paidast are courtesy the www.bpppaidast.in
Paidast from Poona Parsi Panchayat

Deceased
df“pf

he

Date
spfuM

Address
f. W¡$.

Rusi Dinshaw Amalsad

81

-

ê$ku v$u“ip AdgkpX$

81

319-A Panchratna Appartments,
Sholapur Road, Pune 41103

Age

ks bp¡gu k„cmphu“¡, ksdp„ S>¡ L$f¡ NyTf; S>¡ L$p¡C Myv$p’u X$f¡ R>¡ s¡“¡, buÅ “ L$p¡C“p¡ X$f.
k„sp¡ju R>¡ kv$NyZu, gp¡cu S> L$f¡ R>¡ ‘p‘;kyM cp¡N“u gpgQ¡S>, L$d® ’ep„ “p‘pL$.
L„$Sy>kp¡“p kv$NyZp¡“u, L$p¡C “p L$f¡ L$v$f; A¡b Ry>‘pe, Mybu blpf Aph¡, ‘fvy$:Mc„S>“ “f.
Aop“u dp’pLy$V$ L$fu, ip”“p„ Ap‘¡ âdpZ; ‘Z kl¡S>¡ d“ df¡ “l], sp¡ iy„ op“u“y„ op“.
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Apfpd“u ‘mp¡dp„...
(Nep A„L$’u Qpgy)
“¡ip‘yfhpku A¡L$ h¡‘pfu“¡ Ðep„
A¡L$ Ars ky„v$f syL$} v$pku lsu.
h¡‘pfu“¡ blpfNpd S>hy„ ’ey„, dpV¡$ s¡
Aby Dkpd“ Mefu ‘pk¡ Apìep¡ A“¡
bp¡ëep¡ L¡$ buÅ L$p¡C D‘f d“¡ rhðpk
“’u dpV¡$ lº„ ‘pR>p¡ aê„$ A¡V$gp¡ hMs Ap v$pku“¡ sd¡ k„cpmÅ¡. ‘¡gp¡
h¡‘pfu sp¡ v$pku“¡ d|L$u“¡ Qpëep¡ Nep¡.
lh¡ A¡L$ v$lpX$p¡ Mefu kpl¡b“u “S>f ‘¡gu v$pku D‘f ‘X$u A“¡
s¡“y„ ÅS>hëedp“ kp¦v$e® Å¡C, dp¡lu ‘X$ep! v$pku“p rhQpfp¡ L¡$d
L$fsp d“dp„’u Mk¡S> “l]! Ðepf¡ s¡Ap¡“¡ ^dp®Qpe Aby lpa¡T¡ L$üy„
L¡$ Ap dpV¡$ sp¡ sdpf¡ dlrj® eykya ‘pk¡ S>hy„ Å¡CA¡,
Aby Dkdp“ sfsS> eykya ‘pk¡ Aphhp “uL$þep. Of ‘yR>sp„
gp¡L$p¡A¡ L$üy„ L¡$ sdp¡ r“d®m QqfÓhpmp k|au R>p¡ A“¡ aL$uf“u L$a“u
‘l¡fu R>¡, R>sp„ “hpC R>¡ L¡$ sdp¡ eykya ‘pk¡ S>hp dp„Np¡ R>p¡! A¡hp
dpZk“y„ sdpf¡ iy„ âep¡S>“ R>¡? s¡ A^prd®L A“¡ vy$fpQfZu R>¡, dpV¡$
A¡“u ‘pk¡ S>ip¡ “l].
Ap kp„cmu Aby Dkdp“ rMß b“u “¡ip‘yf ‘pR>p Qpëep

Ap
S
“u
hp
“
Nu

Apìep. s¡d“¡ Å¡C Aby lpa¡T¡ ‘|R¹>ey„: L¡$d! dlrj® eykya“p¡ sd“¡
d¡mp‘ ’ep¡ L¡$? Aby Dkdp“ L$l¡: “p, gp¡L$p¡ s¡d“u fuscps rhi¡
blºS> Mfpb bp¡g¡ R>¡, dpV¡$ s¡d“u ‘pk¡ lº„ Nep¡ “l]. Ðepf¡ Aby
lpa¡T bp¡ëep L¡$ A¡L$hpf Å¡ sd¡ s¡d“p v$i®“ L$ep® lp¡s sp¡ sdp¡“¡
blºS> gpc ’ps. Ap kp„cmu A¡L$hpf afu’u $Aby Dkdp“ eykya
fhu“¡ dmhp Nep. ‘Z gp¡L$p¡ afu ‘pR>p„ eykya“u t“v$p ‘l¡gp„“p
L$fsp„bu h^pf¡ L$fhp gpÁep„; Ðepf¡ Dkdp“¡ L$üy„ L¡$ dpf¡ Mpk S>ê$fu
L$pd R>¡, dpV¡$ sdp¡ dl¡fbp“u L$fu“¡ d“¡ Of bsphp¡
dpZkp¡A¡ Of bspìey„. Ðep„ S>C“¡ Sy>A¡ R>¡ sp¡ T|„‘X$u“p Üpfdp„S>
A¡L$ s¡S>õhu h©Ý^ ‘yê$j b¡W¡$gp R>¡ A“¡ ifpb ‘uhp“p¡ iuip¡ A“¡
àepgy„ s¡d“u kpd¡ ‘X¡$gp„ R>¡! Aby Dkdp“¡ ‘pk¡ S>C kgpd L$fu.
eykya¡ s¡d“u kp’¡ ky„v$f hpsp¡ L$u^u, S>¡ A¡hu sp¡ QdÐL$pqfL$ lsu L¡$ S>¡
kp„cmu Dkdp“ QqL$s ’C Nep.
Ðepf ‘R>u ’p¡X$uhpf¡ s¡Ap¡ bp¡ëep L¡$, dlpie, sdpfu Aphu s¡S>
‘y„S> L$p„rs R>¡, hmu Aphu ky„v$f A“¡ QdÐL$pqfL$ hpZu ‘Z R>¡; R>sp„
blpf“p¡ ApQpf Aphp¡ L¡$d fpMp¡ R>p¡? Ap kp„cmu“¡ eykya bp¡ëep L¡$
dpfu ‘pk¡ S>g‘pÓ “’u, dpV¡$ Ap iuip“¡ kpa L$fu, ‘pZu cfhp“p
L$pddp„ gu^p¡ R>¡, A“¡ L$p¡C sfõep¡ dpZk ‘pZu ‘uhp Aph¡ s¡“p dpV¡$

Ap àepgp¡ ‘Z fp¿ep¡ R>¡.
Aby Dkpd“ L$l¡: ‘Z A¡’u sp¡ gp¡L$p¡ sdpfp D‘f ÅsÅs“p
Apn¡‘p¡ dyL$u t“v$p L$f¡ R>¡, s¡“y„ kp„cmu eykya L$l¡: cg¡“¡ dpfu t“v$p
’pe sp¡ kpê„$, A¡d dp“u“¡ S> lº„ Aphp¡ ìehlpf L$ê„$ Ry>„. Ap hps sp¡
dpfp gpc“u S> R>¡ L¡$ Å¡, lº„ vy$fpQpfu A“¡ t“v$p‘pÓ NZpJ, sp¡ L$p¡C
h¡‘pfu ‘p¡sp“u ky„v$f v$pku dpfu ‘pk¡ dyL$u Åe S> “l].
Ap hpZu kp„cmu Aby Dkdp“ dlrj® eykya“p„ QfZp¡dp„ g¡V$u
‘X$ep A“¡ ê$v$“ L$fhp gpÁep. fp¡Æ„v$p ÅNfZ“¡ gu^¡ eykya“u Ap„Mp¡
kv$p gpgQp¡m fl¡su lsu A“¡ ifuf ‘Z vy$b®m ’C Ney„ lsy„. L$p¡CA¡
s¡d“u bl¡““¡ s¡d“u s‘òep® rhi¡ âñ L$ep£, Ðepf¡ s¡ bp¡gu L¡$ dlrj®
eykya fprÓ“u “dpS> ‘|fu L$fu füp ‘R>u, âps:L$pm ky^u Apk“ D‘f
[õ’fcph¡ DcpS> fl¡ R>¡.
A¡L$ ‘yê$j¡ A¡d L$fhp“y„ L$pfZ ‘|R>sp„ eykya bp¡ëep L¡$ fprÓ “u
“dpS> ‘Y$hp Dcp¡ ’pJ Ry>„, Ðep„ sp¡ Cïhf drldp“p„ A“¡L$ NyY$ sÐhp¡
dpfp A„s:L$fZdp„ A¡hp„ sp¡ õaŸfhp gpN¡ R>¡ L¡$ s¡su d“¡ “uQ¡ b¡khp“y„
cp“ ‘Z fl¡sy„ “’u, S>¡’u ApMu fprÓ Dcp„ Dcp„S> husu Åe R>¡.
dfZ kde¡ eykya bp¡ëep L¡$ ep A‰pl! d¢ dpfu afS> gp¡L$p¡ sfa
hpZu Üpfp A“¡ spfu sfa L$pe® L$fu“¡ bÅhu R>¡. d“¡ dpa L$fS>¡.
kMs dl¡“s L$fu, dykubsp¡ DW$phu“¡ Aphp DÃQ sbL$L$pA¡ ‘lp¢Q¡gp¡
dlpÐdp eykya feu“p¡ ApÐdp, ‘R>u JQ¡ ApL$pidp„ ‘¡gu du“p¡C fp¡i“u
sfa DX$u Nep¡.
-ApS>“u d“í“udp„’u

QV$‘V$p dkpgp ‘|fu
b¥fu ‘p¡sp“p ‘rs“¡ ‘|R>¡ R>¡, ApC gh ey L$p¡Z¡ ip¡Ýey„
lsy„?
‘rs bp¡ëep¡: S>ê$f Ap hpL$e QpC“phpgpAp¡A¡
ip¡Ýey„ li¡ L¡$d L¡$ QpC“p“u hõsyAp¡dp„ “p¡ N¡fÞV$u L¡$
“p¡ hp¡fÞV$u L„$C‘Z lp¡su “’u. Qg¡ sp¡ Qp„v$ sL$ “l]
sp¡ ipd sL$.
***
A¡L$ dÃR>f dpZk“¡ qv$hk¡ L$fX$ey„
dpZk dÃR>f“¡: lh¡ s¡ qv$hk¡ ‘Z L$fX$hp“y„ iê$ L$fu
v$u^y„?
dÃR>f: Of“u ‘qf[õ’rs kpfu “’u s¡’u Ap¡hf
V$pCd L$fu füp¡ Ry>„.
- Apbp“ ‘fh¡T syf¡g

1 hpV$L$p¡ OJ“p¡ gp¡V$, 2 V¡$bgõ‘|“ bpfuL$ fhp¡,
8 V¡$bgõ‘|“ k“agphf s¡g, 1 V$u õ‘|“ ^pZp,
1 V$uõ‘|“ dfu, 1 V$u õ‘|“ hfuepmu,
A^p£ V$u õ‘|“ Æê„$, smhp dpV¡$ X|$bsy„ s¡g kp’¡ 1 QdQp¡ k“agphf Ou,
duWy„$ õhpv$p“ykpf.
fus: ^pZp, Æê$„, dfu hfuepmu Qpf hõsy A^L$Qê$„ hpV$u ApV$pdp„ “pMhy„,
8 QdQp s¡g s’p 2 QdQp fhp¡ gp¡V$dp„ “pMhp¡, duWy„$ Dd¡fu h^pf¡ L$X$L$ ‘Z
“l] A“¡ h^pf¡ “fd ‘Z “l] dpaL$kf gp¡V$ bp„^hp¡ s¡dp„ Ou“p¡ lp’ dpfhp¡
A“¡ “p“p “p“p Np¡mp L$fu ‘|fuAp¡ hZhu A“¡ s¡gdp„ 1 QdQp¡ k“agphf
Ou “pMu Nygpbu f„N“u ‘|fuAp¡ smhu.

dp¡L$g“pf - lp¡dpe Åg L$pdpMp“
(‘u. V$u. hpQL$)

ApS>“p¡ kyrhQpf
S>¡hu S>¡“u ifZpNs,
S>¡hy„ lp¡e S>¡“y„ eL$u“;
S>¡hu S>¡“u rQÑ âkßsp,
kyMdp„ L$pY¡$ qv$“

‘pZu L$epf’u hpC“ L$fsp„
dp¡Oy„ ’C Ney„?
V|„$L$u Mbfp¡

bp¡guh|X$dp„ dpÓ ÓZ gp¡L$p¡ ‘pk¡ R>¡ Ap h¥chu L$pf!
fp¡ëk fp¡èk vy$r“ep“u kp¥’u dp¢Ou L$pfp¡dp„“u A¡L$ R>¡. Ap L$pf L„$‘“u“u õ’p‘“p 1906dp„ ’C
lsu. spS>¡sfdp„ fp¡ëk fp¡èk“y„ h¡QpZ qv$“ârsqv$“ h^u füy„ R>¡. L$pf r“dp®spAp¡“y„ L$l¡hy„ R>¡ L¡$
‘pR>gp hj£ s¡“u L$pfp¡“y„ h¡QpZ 105 hj®dp„ kp¥’u h^pf¡ füy„ lsy„. hj® 2011dp„ 3538 fp¡ëk
fp¡èk“y„ L$pf A“¡ kp¥’u h^pf¡ h¡QpZ 1978dp„ ’ey„ lsy„ Äepf¡ 3347 L$pf h¡QpC lsu. ApS>“p
kdedp„ bp¡guh|X$dp„ Ardspc bÃQ“, Aprdf Mp“ A“¡ k„S>e v$Ñ ‘pk¡ fp¡ëk fp¡èk L$pf R>¡.
bp¡rgh|X$ dp¡lu ‘X$ey„ NyS>fps ‘f, L¡$d gpNu k¡rgrb°V$uT“u L$spf?
NyS>fpsdp„ ApS>L$pg bp¡rgh|X$ õV$pk®“u dygpL$ps h^su NC R>¡. Ap“¡ gC“¡ A“¡L$ QQp®Ap¡ ’su
fl¡ R>¡. iy„ bp¡rgh|X$ õV$pk® ky‘fõV$pf Ardspc“p ‘Ng¡ Qpgu füp R>¡? iy„ õV$pk® dp¡v$u kp’¡
AÐepf’u S> r“L$V$sp L¡$mhhp dpN¡ R>¡? L¡$ dp¡v$u bp¡rgh|X$ õV$pk®“¡ dmhp dp„N¡ R>¡? õV$pk®“¡
NyS>fps OÏ„ Ndhp gpÁey„ R>¡? L¡$ ‘R>u NyS>fps“p¡ rhL$pk Å¡C“¡ õV$pk® ‘Z L$dpZu L$fhp
Apsyf bÞep R>¡? L$pfZ cg¡ Nd¡ s¡ lp¡e ‘Z bp¡rgh|X$dp„ NyS>fps lp¡V$ a¡hqfV$ bÞey„ R>¡ s¡
hps “L$L$u R>¡.
dpëep“p A¡L$ AbS> X$p¡gf“p Nfdp„ dpfu AphuA¡ gV$pf..
rgL$f qL„$N NZpsp rhS>e dpëep“p A“¡L$ r“hpk õ’p“p¡ R>¡. s¡dp„“y A¡L$ Of A¡V$g¡ Np¡hp [õ’s
L¡$g„NyV$ buQ ‘f Aph¡gy„ dL$p“. Ap Of A¡L$ AbS> X$p¡gf“p MQ£ s¥epf ’ey„ R>¡. Ap Of“y„ “pd
qL„$Nqaif rhgp “pd fpMhpdp„ Apìey„ R>¡.
dpëep“y„ Ap Of qX$g¼k qfAg A¡õV¡$V$ âp¡‘V$} R>¡. Ap Ofdp„ [õhtdN ‘|g, C[ç‘qfeg ê$d
krls Ly$v$fs“p¡ “Åfp¡ ‘Z sd¡ Ofdp„’u b¡W$p b¡W$p dpZu iL$pe A¡hu ìehõ’p R>¡.
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d¡j: sp. 21du dpQ®’u 20du A¡râg
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ sdpfu kl“ i[¼s M|bS> kpfu fl¡i¡. sd¡ buÅ L$fsp„ h^y kpfp kprbs
’ip¡. kpQp d“’u L$f¡gp L$pddp„ aÑ¡l dmi¡.

Aries:- 21st March – 20th April (II of Wands & Justice)
Your strength is your power. You are generous and fair-minded. Your
ÀUVWPRYHZLOODOZD\VEHJRRGWRZLQ\RXUVLWXDWLRQ

h©jc: sp. 21du A¡râg’u 20du d¡
õVy$X$ÞV$k dpV¡$ Ap AW$hpqX$e„y rhQpfhpdp„ S>i¡ sdpfp’u L$epf¡ c|g ’pe R>¡ s¡“u “p¢^ fpMÅ¡.
s¡“u ÅZL$pfu fpMÅ¡. L$pddp„ dl¡“s’u kp’¡ ApÐdrhðpk h^i¡. L$pd kpfp ’i¡.

Taurus:- 21st April – 20th May. (V of Wands & VI of Coins)

rd’y“: sp.21d¡’u 20du S|>“
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ bÃQp„Ap¡“¡ ‘p¡sp“u fus¡ Qpghp v$¡Å¡. s¡d“p L$pddp„ dp’y„ dpfsp “l]. “hy„
Of Mfuv$hp“u sL$ dm¡ s¡ sL$ TX$‘u g¡Å¡. b“¡ sp¡ dpgrdgL$sdp„ fp¡L$pZ L$fÅ¡.

Gemini:- 21st May – 20th June. (Temperance & II of Wands)

L$L®$: sp.21du S|>“’u 22du Sy>gpC
‘Npfdp„ ’p¡X$p¡OZp¡ h^pfp¡ ’i¡. s¡dS> a¡rdgu kp’¡ fÅ“p¡ Ap“„v$ gC iL$ip¡. sd“¡ sdpfu
Å¡Csu hõsy dmu fl¡i¡. AW$hpqX$e„y Ap“„v$dp„ ‘kpf L$fip¡.

tkl: 23du Sy>gpC’u 23du Ap¡Nô$
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ sdpê„$ v$epmy‘Ï„ sd“¡ apev$p¡ A‘phu S>i¡ kpfu S>ÁepA¡ fp¡L$pZ L$fÅ¡.
bpmL$p¡“p “pd¡ “hy„ b¡ÞL$“y„ A¡L$pDÞV$ Mp¡ghp dpV¡$ kpfp¡ kde R>¡.
L$Þep: 24du Ap¡NõV$’u 23du kàV¡$çbf
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ gpgQdp„ akpC S>sp “l] l¥fp“ ’ip¡. ‘qfhpf“u ìe[¼s sfa’u kpfp
kdQpf dmi¡. L„$CL$ DS>hZu L¡$ d¡mphX$p“y„ Apep¡S>“ L$fu iL$ip¡.

sygp: sp. 24du kàV¡$çbf’u 22du Ap¡L$V$p¡bf
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ srbesdp„ bNpX$p¡ ’hp“u pL$esp R>¡. s¡d R>sp„ sd“¡$ kpfp$ Apiuhp®v$
Ap‘“pf OZp R>¡. sdpfu ‘uW$ ‘pR>m bp¡g“pfpAp¡ D‘f Ýep“ Ap‘sp “l].

h©ròL$: sp. 23du Ap¡L$V$p¡bf’u 22du “h¡çbf
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ OZp b^p b“ph b“i¡. S>¡ dm¡ s¡ gC g¡Å¡. “hp ^„^p dpV¡$ QpÞk R>¡.
“hu cpNuv$pfu“y„ L$pd L$fu iL$ip¡.

^“y: sp. 23du “h¡çbf’u 22du qX$k¡çbf
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ sd“¡ A“¡L$ L$$pddp„ AX$QZ v$¡Mpi¡ s¡dp„ A„Ns Æh“dp„ ‘p¡sp“p rhQpf kp’¡
gX$hy„ ‘X$i¡. Ap b^pdp„S> AW$hpqX$ey„ ‘kpf ’C S>i¡.
dL$f: sp. 23du qX$k¡çbf ’u 20du ÅÞeyApfu
dL$f: Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ dykpafu“p¡ ep¡N R>¡, sp¡ s¡“p¡bu gpc g¡Å¡. âp¡‘V$}dp„ fp¡L$pZ L$fÅ¡.
OZub^u bpbsp¡ AZ^pfu fus¡ b“u S>i¡. ^pf¡g bpbsdp„ Ýep“ Ap‘Å¡.

6WXGHQWV ZLOO KDYH HQRXJK WLPH WR WKLQN DERXW WKHLU IXWXUH <RXU
VWUHQJWKRUFRQÀGHQFHDW\RXUZRUNSODFHZLOOGLPLQLVK

*LYH VSDFH DQG IUHHGRP WR \RXU FKLOG <RX ZLOO DOVR ÀQG D QHZ
RSSRUWXQLW\WREX\DKRXVHRULQYHVWVRPHDPRXQWLQODQG

Cancer:- 21st June – 22nd July (II of Coins & IV of Coins)

,I\RXDUHKRSLQJIRUDVDODU\LQFUHDVH\RXDUHOLNHO\WRUHFHLYHQRZ
<RXDUHDOVROLNHO\WRJRIRUDVPDOOKROLGD\ZLWK\RXUIDPLO\

Leo:- 23rd July – 23rd August (II of Cups & Moon)

<RXUNLGVZLOODOZD\VJLYH\RXWKHEHVWSURÀW,QYHVWPRQH\RURSHQ
an account on their name.

Virgo:- 24th August – 23rd Sept. (IV of Swords & VIII of Cups)

'RQRWPDQLSXODWHSHRSOHZKLOHWDONLQJWRWKHP\RXPD\JHWFDXJKW
*RRGQHZVRUFHOHEUDWLRQVDUHH[SHFWHGLQWKHIDPLO\

Libra:- 24th Sept. – 22nd October (4 of Cups & 6 of Cups)

<RX PD\ VXIIHU IURP PLQRU KHDOWK SUREOHPV <RX KDYH ORW RI ZHOO
ZLVKHUV <RX DUH JRRG DW \RXU ZRUN 'R QRW ERWKHU LI SHRSOH WDON
EHKLQG\RXUEDFN

Scorpio:- 23rd October – 22nd November. (II of Coins & Hanged Man)

/RWRIWKLQJVDUHRIIHUHGWR\RXVRGRQRWLJQRUHWKHPDQGJUDEWKH
RSSRUWXQLW\<RXFDQVWDUWDQHZEXVLQHVVRUDQHZSDUWQHUVKLSGHDO

Sagittarius:- 23rd November – 22nd December (Fool & XI of Sword)

<RXDUHWRRVWUHVVHGZLWK\RXUOLIH7KHUHDUHDORWRIKXUGOHVLQ\RXU
SHUVRQDOOLIHVRDYRLGÀJKWVDQGDFFHSWWKHÁRZRIOLIH

Capricorn:- 23rd Dec. – 20th Jan. (Ace of Coins & 9 of Coins)

7U\ \RXU OXFN LQYHVW LQ SURSHUW\ 7UDYHOOLQJ ZLOO EH SURÀWDEOH
(YHU\WKLQJZLOOKDSSHQXQH[SHFWHGO\

Ly„$c: 21du ÅÞeyApfu’u 19du a¡b°yApfu
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ sd¡ “pd“p L$dpC iL$ip¡. L$p¡CL$“u A„Ns bpbsdp„ ‘X$sp “l]. AQp“L$
Apq’®L$ gpc ’i¡. L$ep’u dmi¡ s¡ ‘pL$ ‘fhfv$¡Npf D‘f d|L$Å¡.

Aquarius:- 21st Jan. – 19th Feb. (Knight of Wands & II of Cups)

du“: 20du a¡b°yApfu’u 20du dpQ®
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ Å¡Md D‘pX$hp’u sd¡ “hp rhQpfp¡ d“dp„ gphu iL$ip¡. buÅ“p¡ kp’
d¡mhip¡ A“¡ kp’ Ap‘u iL$ip¡.

Pisces:- 20th February – 20th March (VII of Coins & IV of Cups)

<RXUSDWLHQFHDQG\RXUFDOPQHVVZLOOJLYH\RXIDPH<RXOLNHVHDUFKLQJ
IRUVHFUHWV<RXZLOODOVRJHWVRPHH[WUDPRQH\IURPVRPHZKHUH

7DNH WKH ULVN LQ \RXU ZRUN 3XW IRUWK QHZ LGHDV WKH\ ZLOO JHW \RX
DSSUHFLDWLRQ<RXUSDUWQHUZLOOVXSSRUW\RXEXWZDLWIRUWKHULJKWWLPH
WRWHOOKLPRUKHU
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Live a little

Mutt

The Lockhorns

1
5
9
10
11
12
13
15
18
19
22
24
26
27
28
29

4 1 6 3 5 9 8 2 7
8 9 7 6 1 2 4 5 3
2 3 5 4 8 7 9 6 1
5 4 2 9 7 1 3 8 6
7 8 1 2 6 3 5 4 9
3 6 9 8 4 5 1 7 2
1 7 4 5 9 6 2 3 8
9 2 8 7 3 4 6 1 5
6 SUDOKU
5 3 1 2 8 7 9 4
SOLUTION (26-5-2012)
2 5 1 8 7 9 6 3 4
7 4 3 5 2 6 1 9 8
9 6 8 1 4 3 7 5 2
6 7 2 9 1 8 3 4 5
5 8 4 6 3 2 9 7 1
3 1 9 7 5 4 8 2 6
1 3 5 4 8 7 2 6 9
8 9 7 2 6 5 4 1 3
4 2 6 3 9 1 5 8 7

in person
SOLUTION (26-5-2012)

ASTAD DEBOO

Sneaky Cheeky
SOLUTION (26-5-2012)

Accident, n.: A condition in
which presence of mind is
good, but absence of body
is better

ACROSS
Topic under discussion? (7)
Perhaps the most well known Parsi dish
(7)
Assessed (5)
Firearm ready to discharge? (6,3)
Involving an indictable offence (9)
___ a sigh of relief : feel relieved, in a way?
(5)
Across & 1 Down
Young promising
Parsi tennis player (4,6)
In a sleepy manner (8)
Obtained or acquired (8)
Wooden frame holding panes of glass (4)
Nepal’s neighbour (5)
Sailor (9)
Astronomer or dreamer (4-5)
An American farm (5)
Took part in a fencing competition,
perhaps? (7)
Moved with a prolonged hissing sound (7)

INTERNATIONAL
CHILDREN’S DAY
1st JUNE 2012
International
Children’s
day is celebrated on the
1st of June each year. This
year’s theme is “Every
Child in School”
Australia
celebrates
“Children’s Day” on the
fourth
Wednesday
of
October. Whereas Brazil
celebrates children’s day
on October 12th. In India,
children’s day is celebrated
on 14th November, in
honor of the birthday of Pt.
Jawaharlal Nehru owing to
his excessive fondness of
children.
It symbolizes hope for
billions of kids across the
world. The participation
of agencies like UNICEF,
G8 and other charitable
organizations makes it a
giant endeavor towards
peace and unity.

1
2
3


6
7
8
14
16
17
20
21
23
24
25

DOWN
See 13 Across
Small-time actor (3,6)
With one extremity facing or adjoining
another? (3,2)
,W·VDBBBBBBBLW·VDGLIÀFXOWMREWR
perform? (4,5)
BBBXSPDNHVRQHVHOIVWLIÁ\HUUHFW 
Stones of violet-blue colour (9)
Greek letter `S’ (5)
Hound’s house (6)
Celestial being (9)
Settle __ ___ : get revenge at last? (3,6)
One of the twelve thirty days back! (4,5)
Felt the loss of (6)
___ forward : moved forward cautiously
and slowly? (6)
Cover, hang or adorn (5)
First name of Ahura Mazda (5)
Ankle bones (5)

Patience is
the
art
of
hoping
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MUSICAL MAESTRO

In his own words, music is an extension of whom Gary Lawyer
is. Join Parsi Times as we catch up with the famous melody
man and discover the routes music has led him down.
foundation for the passion
which
would
eventually
become his career. While he

G

ary Lawyer is a
man
who
needs
no introduction. A
legend in his own right, this
talented performer and funloving family man has lived
his life for his music.
Growing up, he was
surrounded by music of all
genres, his family encouraged
everything from classical
to rock and this became the

enjoys all types of music, his
own performances usually
lean towards soft rock and
jazz, and he excels in his
genre From an early age, Gary
was sure that he wanted to
perform ‘I didn’t know when,
where or how, but I knew’
that music was the way to
go. He describes music, not
as a hobby or a task but as an
extension of himself, an extra

limb. This only begins to show
the level of dedication he has
to his art.
His career
re
really
took
o when he
off
m
moved
to
N
New
York
in the 80’s
a
and
began
w
working
on
h
his
music
th
there.
The
tw
two
albums
h produced
he

maestro
uis
Banks
Louis
need
tremend
dou
us
gained
tremendous
og
g
gnition
b
ut it was his
recognition
but
d album, ‘‘The
Thee Ot
Th
Othe
her
er Si
Side
d
third
Other
of Dawn’ which is his real
claim to fame. This, and his
next album, ‘Arrow In The
Dust’ were both recorded in

during his
time
there
have
gone
on to become
some
of
his
most
successful
work.
His
album, ‘High
Standards’,
recorded
with the jazz
New York and garnered much
recognition in the region.
He has performed at many
prestigious events and has
his gentle crooning voice has
bewitched many an audience,
out of these numerous
KLJKOLJKWV KH ÀQGV LW QHDUO\
impossible to pin down his
personal favourites, but he
fondly mentions the time
when he took the stage at the
Osho commune and when he
RSHQHGIRU%U\DQ$GDPV·ÀUVW
show in India.
Although he now spends

most
of his
tim in
time
India,
h
e
believes
th it still
that
lagging
behi
hind
n
behind
in
g nre
ge
the
genre
of
western
music. In his opinion, India
lacks
the
infrastructure
DQG ÀQDQFLDO FDSDELOLWLHV WR
contend with international
standards. Although, recently
India has seen a number of
International artists at the
NH7 Weekender Festival and
the Sunburn festival in Goa,
he thinks that it isn’t enough
to have foreign bands perform
once or twice a year. More
frequent visits from these
artists are necessary to bring
India into the spotlight where
Western music is concerned.
He laments that Bollywood is
taking over, pushing western
music into a dark, shadowy
corner. This is not a recent
occurrence; western music
has always been underrated
among the Indian public and
artists performing this music
have always had to struggle
to be heard. He jokingly adds,
‘Freddie Mercury would have
been Farokh Bulsara had he
been in India’.
Although he has no
immediate projects lined up,
we hope to see him grace the
stage for many years to come.

